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Tr~'s~e~s request 
d 'etails of 
~. By Dal'id C. MIller Jr. Daily Egyptian Staff Writer The sui Board of Trustees asked' the Faculty senate Thursday to defend the 
; 'broad, general charges" made in a 
Faculty Senate' censure~ was m"ade .-
because the senate's charges were 
'vague;" Elliott said . . ~ 
Tuesday resolution censurinl! President 
DaYid R. Derge and his adriunistration. 
Chairman Ivan Elliott Jr. read a 
board f'!!sol~tion which questiooed the 
"serious" charges. of censure and in-
vited e Faculty Senate to bring 
specific,supporling evidenc~ to a board 
hearing.(;He SIIid the hearing would not 
be to hear individual cases so much as 
lo ' "illuminal...e" the cen.sure's various 
~o formal re~pons~ ' to · the 
.Detail~ specification of charges and 
evidence is necessary before the board 
will respond, Elliott said. The board 
resolution affirmed the procedures 
outlined by the !>erge admimstration to 
meet the fiOfnclal eXIgency caused by 
SIU budget cutbacks. . 
. But if the procedures wer .. not "fair 
..and reasonable." Qr if they were not 
followed during the course qf SIU 
facility and administrative lay..,Tfs, the 
- resolutiQn sail!, the Faculty Senate 
sh~uld pr~t such evidence to Derge's 
(CoolirnJej on Page.2) 
.' 
Wan>lag __ re Iired~' Wodow. (Staff photo by 
Richard' Lel'iae) 
~f'ice~~ kills _gu~m~~ 
in Denny's sh9otorit 
By pal'id Komblith 
Daily EgypUa'! SlJIT Writer crawled out on their hands and knees during the gun battl.e. 
Cochrar' from the floor , fired his 
A Carbondale policeman otgunned shotgun a the gunman. 
to death a pistol fondling an during a More than 10 shots were fired , said 
shootout Thursday -nig at Denny's Mrs. Gene Tansaw or Joplin, Mo. Mrs. 
Restaurant on Rt. 13. Tansaw and her husband were next door 
The man idenlifi as Glenn . in the gas st.nion when the shooting 
Sherfield, 32, of Cre Springs, was shot started. 
after he fired on atrolman Reggie Cochran fired two warn~ shots out 
Cochran, 23, sai oe Dakin, chief of the the window to let other officers know 
Carbondale P .e. there was trouble inside . " That was 
. 'Police. we called to the restaurant awfully good thinking, " c hief Dakin 
shortly re 5 p.m . by Jack Jeokel of said. . 
Pinkneyville. Jenkel reported by Marilyn Hogan . the otber officer 
telephone that a man had walked into dispatched to the restaurant had called 
Denny's carrying a pistol. for reinforcements. " When I got up to 
"The man had the gun when he got out the restaurant three people were 
of his car," Jeokel said. He said he was cr.awling on their hands and knees 
wa1ching tbe gunman from the counler towards me," she said. 
at the restaurant. Sherfield was fatally 'wounded in the 
, To get out of the restaurant to make right cheek and possibly in the left side, 
"IIiecall, Jenkel said he had to pretend he said Louis Russell, Jackson County 
was going to the b"throom. " When I left deputy coroner. . 
the restaurant I thought he was going to ' Before SherfIeld was kIlled, he yelled , 
shoot me in the back. " This is a political assasinatioo and I've 
"He was fondling the gun in tbebooth been set up," Dakin said. "We think the 
pextto th~ coffee stand," Jenkel said. individual may have been imbalanced," 
" He had a silly grin on his face when he he added. 
was fondling it." . Dakin said Sherfield's father told 
Two cars were disptached to the police his son had had a mental problem 
restaurant as soon as Jenkel 's call came since being in a car accident a year ago. 
in, Dakin said. 
Said Cochran, " I walked into the 
restaurant and as I went in no one 
moved." A one-armed man broke for 
the back door and Cochran ordered him 
to stop. The one-armed man, Roger 
Knapp of Pinckeyville, then pointed to 
the gunman sitting in a booth. 
Dakin said C:ocbran turned to the 
man in the booth.and told him to put up 
his hands. The man put uP. his left hand 
but grabbed for hi: 380 automatic,pistol 
with his right , Dakin said. 
"I told tlie guy sitting between us' to 
lay down, " Cochran said. SberHeId fired 
the fIrSt shot an.E C9chran and a '9iter 
hit the Ooor. I , 
GIIS 
'BQ(/f' 
As soon as the first shot was {iied, two 
of the five patrons in the restaurant ran Gus says it's "I_ys more fun to make 
out the door, Dakin said. 'lbe ~ three ')'IIIIIUl! charges than to provide _II,., 
;-
Beer, . U?ine okayed 
. ., ~ 
in 'dormitory rooms 
By4'erry MattIa 
DaDy £cyptIu Staff Wrilel" 
Dorm d~liers oider: u-. i9 will be 
'able to posseSs and consume beer and 
wine starting Tuesday but WlU be 
payitig more to live on campus next 
fall. 
Both actions were' approved without 
debate Thui-sday at the SlU Board of 
Trustees meeting. 
The new alcohol policy restricts 
students' 1lOSS"5Sion and .consumption 
to their own individualljvirig areas and_ 
· alcoholic beverages wiU continue to be 
prohibited from diniDil halls , lounges, 
indoor recreation areas ' and grot!llds 
surrounding residence lIaUs. 
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne 
said after the board meeting he was 
· pleased with the concun;ence by the 
board but had eJIIM'Cted some questi!",s. 
Swinburne and Student Body President 
Mike Carr were prepared to answer 
any questions posed by board members 
but none were asked and the motion to 
concur passed without debate. . 
''The new alcohol policy was a 
thoroughly thought through item," 
Swinburne said. : 'I'm glad the board 
concurred because they could have just 
said ''Go with what you think is best ." 
Constituency involvement -and sup-
/...,-gort for the new policy which will allow 
: students to drink on campus f'lr the 
l;1'lI'St time in SlU's lOll ·year history in· 
/ ·Cfuiles Student Government, Faculty 
Senate, Graduate Council, University 
Senate, Civil Service Employees Coun· 
cil, Administrative·Professional SCaff 
Council ,' Graduate Studellt 'Council and 
Council of Deans. Swinburne said'l:6n· 
currence h'\S also been given by Tom 
Leffler,. security officer and Sam 
Rinella , director of University Housing. 
" If we're here to teach young people 
to be mature adults and law..abiding 
~ . 
· Kent State \lictim 
appears ' ~l' probe 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)-One of 
nine students wounded in the l!rIO Kent 
State University s/lootings appeared 
Thursday before a (ederal grant! jury. 
. Donald S. MacKenzie, who was woun· 
·ded;n the neck in the spree of shooting 
that killed four other students, said he 
had appeJlred before the jurors, but he 
reCused to say anything else. "I don't 
want to talk about it," he said. . , 
MacKenzie said he was told to return 
·Friday . Two . of . the other wounded 
students also said they ·were told (0 
come back Friday after the jurors 
failed to call them into the hearing 
. room Thursday. 
The jury a1.., questioned Dr. Robel1 
Matson, who was in charge of the cam· 
pus at the start of the demonst~ations 
that led to the May 4 clash between an· 
ti1"ar demonstrators and Ohio National 
Guardsmen. The demonstrators were 
protesting U.S . military j nvolvement in 
Cambodia. ( 
ciiizens and since the state has changed 
the statutes, students 19 and' over 
should be allowed to drink on campus ," 
RineUa said. "We're presently for· 
mulating a program to inform students 
of the new University resolution and ~ 
state statutes." 
Rin"lIa said he ' anticipates n~ 
problem in enforcing the alcohol policy 
because "dorm residents are con-
sidered mature and expected to act that 
way." 'Residence halls stl!ff personnel 
have the responsibility of enfor~ng the 
new policy , he said. 
Lt. Marvin BrasweU of Security 
Police, Will Travelstead, assistant dean 
for. 'residence life, Jeff Lohrmann , 
Student Senate president pro tern elect, 
Carr and Swinburne all .:aid they did 
not anticipate any more problems of en-
forcing the new policy than are evident 
now. 
Lohrmann, who helped <!I>nduct 
student opinion surveys concerJIing 
· alcoholic beverages on campus, said he 
hopes the new policy " is the beginning 
• of expanding to a rathskellar in the 
Student Center and consumption in 
McAndrew Stadium." • 
' 'The board is willing to listen and a~t 
favorable to resolutions if enollgh ~ime 
is put in working on U;em," Carr said . 
· "One of the most iptportant thinl1s is 
the enfor~ement of the new regulations. 
It will take cooperation of ever>;one in 
the University commlblity," he added._ 
TW9 residence hall coordinators 
" (RHC) at Mae Smith dorm disagreed 
however on the problem of .enforcihg 
the new policy.· . 
Mrs. Kay Long, RHC, said she an· 
ticipates no problems with enforcement 
whlle Miss Vivien Walls, RHC, said she 
does. • 
"I . believe the students here are 
responsible and mature enough to han· 
dle the new regulation," Mrs. Long 
said. "Sure, it's advantageous for 
students 19 'and older but it's going to be 
hard. for us to separate those from 
the younger ones," Miss Walls said. . 
Miss Walls and 'RineUa said they do 
not anticipate a decrease in form I 
residents next faU as a result of in·. 
creased living rates. 
The Board approved room and board 
rate hikes averaging $43 a year for 
resideqce halls and a $5-10 a month for 
married student apartments. 
The full academic year room-board . 
ra!e for 11lompson" Point, University 
Park and Brush Towers will increase 
from $1,155 to $J,I98. ' 
Rinella said the moderate increase 
could be an asset to get more students 
living on campus. ' 
' 'The proportion of students living in 
residence halls is directly proportional 
to the amount of incoming freshmen ," 
Rinella said. BecaUli<' of the energy 
crisis and the rising costs of food and 
gas, he said, more students aI'e expec· 
ted to move into dorms despite the $43 a 
year -increase. 
Rate increases for the current flSCat 
year were avoided by the University. 
Grim ending 
The body of a gunman who terl'Oriled patrons of Denny's Restaurant is wheeled 
. aWi!y Thursday night. carbondale Patrolman Reggie Cochran killed the man, 
Glenn A. Sherfield, diJring""llUl' bilttle at the restaurant. Story on Page 1. (Staff 
photo-by P.J . Ryan) , . 
Diplomats ·dis.close 
- , 
withd"rawal plans ~ 
LONDON (AP ),-Senior Q.iplomats 
disclosed Thursday w~t they 
described as the five main elements of 
Israel's plan for the disengagement of 
Israeli and Egyptian rces in the Suez 
Canal zone. 
They saId U. Secretary of State 
Henry A. Ki . er will present the 
plan to Presid t Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
on Friday. '-"\. 
'Dlere w no confU'mation of these 
diplomat' reports Crom official quar· 
ters in ashington or Tel Aviv. 
H ever, Israeli Foreign Minister 
a Eban said in Jerusalem that 
srael is awaiting Kissinger's visit to 
that capital before deciding on final 
proposals fot separating forces. 
The informants here said the Israeli 
plan is this : 
-Wi£hdrawal of "U Israeli forces 
from their positions on both sides of the 
canal to a line 12'1.. to 18 miles east· 
ward , just short of the Mitla and Gidi 
passes. 
-A cutback of Egyptian forces on uN; 
~Lbank to a point that would reduce it 
to token proportions, with an estimated 
400 Soviet-built tanks and other ofTen· -
sive armor removed. 
, -Demilitarization of all" intervening 
Sinai territory plus th!! establishment of 
a string .of United Nations observation 
posts bet ween the Israeli and Egyptjan 
posiHons. 
-Action to clear the Suez Canal of its 
obstructions as Israel's withdrawal 
proceeds, in order to reopen the waler· 
way to the ships of all countries, in· 
c1uding fsrael. Parallel operations 
could be undertaken to restore the,war· 
battered towns alpng the canal. 
-Alongside t~ first stage stepo 
toward a complete settlement Israel 
wants Egypt to join in an .agreE6 
definition of the nature and quality of 
. the final-peace contract. To the Israelis 
a binding peace pact would need fewer 
security safeguards against cheating .' 
than a paper accord that possessed "0 
validity in international law. 
Trustees ask F~Senate to ~ef eild'censure of Derge 
(Continued from Pioge 1) 
.mninistration and the boaTd. 
JoAnne Thorpe, Faculty Senate 
chairperson, said she did not interpret 
the resolutioo as a formal c;harge, but 
said the senate . will consider it at its 
meetiDg TUesday. 
. The senate ceilsured the Derge ad· 
ministration • for ' ~ack of effective 
leadership" in coping with SIU's $2.7 
million . biKIget cut in Decembe.r . 
CIaiJnins unfair Caculty reductions and 
inad,eljuate explanations Cor the · ter· miJIa_.. the censure called on the 
board to replace SlU's adininistration. 
)Is. 'I1Iorpe did, not reveal specific 
~ the _Ie would use ,to answer 
the board f'I!8I!IutioD~ saying a IegaJ 
0Piai0n mUll be SOII(Iht as to what kinds 
cl iDfDniIatiOll cu' be made public. 
Her eaneem is -Cor inlerfering with 
the Praeat litigation b~t by SIU 
... 2, DIll\' £G)ipIia1, .--y 1t, 1974 
against representatives of the 104 ter· 
minated persOns. SIU, in a class action 
suit , seeks a declaratory judgment 
okaying t he . terminations on the 
grounds of "bona fide financial 
exigency." 
Even if prevented by legal C<!unsel 
from taking the details of individual 
terminations ' to the board , Ms. Thorpe 
said, ''The resolution speaks for itself." 
The censure claims administrative 
a1te'ration of facuity recommendations 
for implementing the job cutbacks, ani! 
· failure of the administration to con· 
vince the faculty 'budget cuts had to be 
absorbed mainly from salaried 
positions. . 
The consensus of the Faculty Senate's 
executive committee is the 14-7-2 vote 
for censure which accIirately reflects 
the mood of SlU's Caculty, Ms. T\Iorpe 
said ThUl"8day aftemooo. On Ih<fbaSis 
of faculty representatives receiving 
' . 
phone calls, visits and requests from 
their constituents , she said . the 
senators were "obviously voting their 
conscience ... 
Ms. Thorpe said the faculty .... nators 
communication actually had been 
taking pl~~e. 
This came in answer to charaes 
made by ,Iohn Hawley, University 
Senate president, that the senate vote 
Cor censure was not a Cair rep~n· 
tat ion of faculty feeling at SIU. Hawley 
. said Weduesday the senate's censure 
bordered on irresponsibility. 
The College of Education, the School 
of Agriculture the College of Business 
and Administratlon and the School of 
Medicine released ~ts either OJ>- ' 
posing.or not endorsing the censure by • 
the time of the ll9ard-meeting. (See 
related story, p.3) l I 
"By providing ' tnai (dep8rtmental) 
identification, some opportunity ~ 
for 'attributing a P.Osition to either a 
college, department or individual," Ms . 
Thorpe said. . 
With the chance for being identified, 
a "completely tree expression" by 
faculty members may h~ve' been 
quashed, she:said. Ms. Thorpe said she 
spoke Cor the consensus of the senate 
executive cOmmittee. 
While ~r colleges ~'SChools meet 
to respond to the censure, MS:'tborpe 
said the executive committee wiU not 
comment on the polling or the result("" 
The board stands by its position t!JIat 
financiaJ exigency exists lind the lid· 
ministration procedures to meet it are 
''fair and reasonable. " At the board 
meeting, ~e. exp/aiJ>ed !lie IOf ~. 
minateil posItioiIs "are not necesaariJy 
interchangable" with present Univer-
sity job openings. 
"~o~e f acully 
throw support 
hehind: Der3e 
Leah Yalel 
Dally.E~ Staff 'Wriler 
Presideni David R. Derge gained 
more support Thursday wlien faculties 
of the School of Engineering and 
Technology and School of Medicine an· 
nounced their 'decisions not to endorse 
the censure resOlution passed by th,e 
Faculty Senate Tuesday . 
.. In a memorandum to Dr. J.' K. 
Leasure, provost and vice president for 
'academic affairs, Charles £. Richard· 
.son, assi,;tant dean oT the School of 
' Medicine said the school does not 'Sup' 
port the resolution of censure directed 
agdi<lst ' the administratioh an.d 
President Derge. 
'"This inCor~ion was issued directly 
to me fr~m n Moy in Springfield," 
Richardson id, 
By a w of hands , the 29. ~aculty 
memb~ of tbe School of Engoneerrng 
~-1'echl1l>logy voted against the 
Faculty Senate resolution , : . 
lbe memorandum from their special 
mk tiJ18 Thursday afternoon said, "Be 
it resolved that this faculty rejects ac· 
tion of lhe Facul{~nate and do so 
direct the dean of ~~~'~hoolto convey 
the action of t l)'lt..Jaculty to ' the 
President of Soutfil!rn Illinois Univer· 
sity at Carbondale. 
liIrank Adams. direct<>r of Student 
Work and 'F'iiincial Assist;lOce, said ' . 
faculty "members in that .office were 
'draft\ng' a paper Thursday afternoon 
~tating their decision not to support the 
resolution. ' '. 
. . . 
Hockey mOIled to the.streets Thursday with carbondale's latest ice storm. Four 
Lincoln junior high school students made the ~l9J:a day off frorn school with 
the game. David Stricklin' (against the car) fights off Lynn Brown as Bob 
Gregory (left) and John Line try to .get into the action. (Staff' photo by P.J. 
Ryan) Dean Hiram Lesar of the .School of 
Law said," " I'm ..sure we will take the 
same action as the other schools 
respomj.i!!g ." The reason twe haven't 
done anything yet. is that I have been 
"OUt of town." 
New appointee looks on 
Trust~s quicklyjinls,h . , School of Technical Careers a~ting Dean Harry Soderstrom said the school 
is ' considering getting the faculty -
together on the censure resolution. Ba~ 
weather has been a factor 10 not gettIng 
the faculty assembled , Soderstrom , 
saId. 
The School of Communications and 
Fine Arts has ·no plans to take any ac· 
lion on the matter , said Dean Herbert 
Fink. He " It is a faculty matler and the 
faculty members. should deal directly 
with their elected representatives." 
. No mlleting is planned on the matter 
in /he College qf Liberal Arts •. said 
Dean Roger Beyler's secretary. The 
dean was at a meeting Thursday. 
International Education had taken no 
vote on the censur.e resolution because 
the. faculty had not requested it , ~Dean 
Basil Hedrick's secretary reported .. He 
said. there are only six faculty mel1lbers 
in International Education. -
Dealk Elbert Hadley of the College of 
Scienc~ said. " We have no plans to do 
anything with it at all." . 
In Wednesday's reaction to the 
resolut~ the ' College of Edilcation 
facultf ' voted against the resolution 96 
to 20 liy secret ballot within each depar· 
tment. . 
G.H. Kroeing. secretary of the faculty 
of the School of Agriculture. reported 
the vote there to oppose the Faculty 
~Senate resolution was 30 in favor . 12 
against and 3 abstentions. 
In a memorandum to Faculty Senate 
Cbairperson. Joanne Thorpe. the 
College of Business and Administration 
said its vote was 33 for and 3 against a 
resolution to not endorse the resolution 
passed by the Faculty Senate. . 
, By Tern' Martin 
and • 
pavid C. Miller Jr. 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wrilers 
Despite three absences , the Board of 
Trustees moved quickly through its 
agenda Thursday . with trustee appoin· 
tee Willis E . Moore looking on. 
Moore was welcomed by Chairman 
Ivan Elliott Jr., who characterized the 
retired Philosophy Department chair· 
man as a ."d iStinguished addition" to 
the board. Moore, who must be confir· 
med as a trustee by the Illinois Senate. 
did not vote. during the meeting. 
Elliott 's first announcement was the 
postponement. for the 'fifth month . of . 
the report on "executlve-officer 
relationships . " Th e review of 
Pre~idents David R. Derge and John 
Rendleman (SIU·E) and their relation 
f the hoard was almost completed ednesday night. • 
. Trustees. William A. Allen and Victor 
R. Rouse~ were to have presented the 
report with Elliott. Both were absent 
because of weather conditions. Trustee 
Harris Rowe and Rendleman also were 
absent. 
The hoard approved Robert Dean 
Isbell. assistant treasurer. for the post 
of aCling hoard treasurer. Isbell will 
serve during a ·:transition period" bet· 
ween now and March 1. when present 
board treasurer Robert Gallegly will 
retire. _ 
The plan is for Isbell to be named 
treasurer aner this period ,. said James 
..... ~ostly clou.dY, drizzle 
FrickY : Mostly cloudy. coOl , and a 60 ~ cent probability for drizzle or 
f~ng drizzle. The high temperature will be in the lower 3O·s. 'Il>e wind will be 
from the N to' NW at :>-lZ .mpb. Relative humidity -r.; per. cent. . 
Friday lIi1bJ: Cloudy aDd cold with the low temperature In the low to middle 
.'L ~ty for JnlCipit8tion will be decreasing to 30 per ceot. n ' ' SIIlurday: P&rtIy cloUdy aDd.continued cool with the high in the middle 30's. 
r/-:" 1bIll'8dy's hiIb 011 eampus M. 2 p.m., ...,.. M. 5 a.q1. . .. . 
:- Hllfon ... t ..... ~ by SIU GeoI~ Department ~ther-.tatiqil) 
Brown, chief of board staff. 
Elliott announced the two student 
trustees, for the time being are not 
allowed to introduce motions during/ 
hoard meetings. Each trustee, Mat!!'e)" 
Rich and Don Hastings. is allowed,f'n 
advisory vote 011 al} trustee mall s . 
Elliott said discussions with chard 
Gruny, 'board legal counsel. iled to 
turn up a precedent -for all ing the 
student trustee motion . Without 
·specific authority to grant that 
pri vilege, Elliott sai questions on 
legality 'of such mo . ns may arise. 
If legal authorit can be found . Elliott 
said , the student trustees will be 
allowed to move items. In the mean· 
time, he said. no "derogation of their 
rights Jo speak is inten~<;!!." 
In other matters. the board awarded . 
construction and electrical work con· 
tracts totalling $8O.086.l!l for construc· 
tion and improvement of two parking 
.lots. alUiough th~ energy crisis may 
. delay the start of the project. 
business ": 
The boa rd also appfuved a change in 
policy for admitting out-<>f-slate and 
transfer students to SIU-C. 
The f( 'solution eliminates the dif· 
ference between cri'teria for out--of·state 
and in·state admission and restricts 
summer conditional enrollment to in· 
st4ll: students. 
The board a lso aSKed Gov . Dan 
Walker to release $95,000 in state 
re\'enue money to finish the school's 
Schoo l of Medic ine ins tructional 
building in Springfield and recommen-
ded that the Capital Development 
Board accept low bids and award con· 
tracts for the various phases of work on 
\he Medical Instructional Facility -
Group " project for the School of 
Medicine in Springfield. 
"Secretarial" was knocked out of the 
name of the Department of Secretarial 
and Business Education by the ·hoard . 
The former Department of 
Secretarial and Business Education at 
SIU-C was transferred from the College 
of Business and Administration to the 
-.College of ~ucati~n , 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
R.B. Stephens Construction Co .. Car· 
bondale, was awarded construction con· 
tracts totalling S7A.946.l!l while Cun· 
ningham Electric Co,. Anna , was awar· 
ded contracts amounting to 55.140 for 
electrical work. Work is scheduled on ~=:v~ t;:~lA'~= ~: 
the lot at Washington and Grand streets ....,., __ ...... v~_. 
and construction of a temporary lot bet· --.... - . "'" - - 'Z....'"':' 
ween Forest and Elizabeth streets . IMirQll...hNhi~lcaionBui~. . 
north of Grand Street. =-~i=· cLaM p)ItIIge ~ •• Caton. 
Willard Hart , assistant director of ~~..1~=~c:;.:aoo~~ 
facilities planning.. said in a press the etftors. s..neru pbti8hed do no! reHec:t the 
release oil is the main problem since apinia1 01 the ICi'nnttraioo Of .,y ~ or .. 
both diesel fuel and asphalt are oil ~.. .... ___ .. c:-.c-
P~U:Pected, the board passed a ='R ='\--... ~~~ 
resolution to relocate and reduce the cmu. __ ",,-, -.. Hom. _ 
scope ot the proposed School of ~. ~ - . "tt< - , .- Cu1rw. ~ 
Technical Careers (STC) building. The ~..io.n-""c.m..~ooioe ~~i 
modifications Will decrease the cost of 1qN . ......,...,..~, - --. 
the prejecl from the original estimat'L-- ~""":":;="eoc-. 0... -... 
of about· $6.4 million to about $3.5  &reo &we _ . _ c. .... _ 
million. .... . ~ SIu:IInI .... 911ft: Tcm ANn. a.,~ . .... ~. 
The STC building will be built at tJi.e .." Gar, ...... ' a... ....... - == 
School of Engineering aDd T.!dmologY' =-:~~~~ .... .-; 
complex instead of southwest of the . ~. - _ ... ,,-. DIIIIIr-· 
Arena. Rino Bianchi. director of , ;;'~"=:DMI_~,","!,"._ 
facilities PlaJuiins, said 110 consIrucI.iOll ~ _ ...... Dorrio _I'.J. 
date has been set. . ' - . . 
flIIIy ~; .-...y 11: 1tI74. Pogo 3 _ . 
.... 
c.. 
, 
Editorials 
Change (coughlnow 
President David R. ·Derge received another plea in ._ 
his letters column Tuesday asking for stricter enfor-
cement of the_ No Smoking nile now in effect for 
universit,¥. cJassrooms. Although admittedly , accor-
dingto IJerge, the ~ is di({jcult to enforce, mainly 
becaUS& JlblCjing, ' '1bsolu~ly, by It IS left up to, the 
discretion of the faculty members, most of whom do 
not wani to act as ""lice officers. And if the teachers 
themselvls start lighting up, which is becoming in 
inany cases the rule rather than the exception, there 
really is no altemative to llie non-smoker who is 
inhaling vapors unwillingly. Either one acquiesces 
lind sits through a lecture with eyes smarting, or 
walks out in protest of the nagrant violations of 
safety.and Courtesy regulations. 
1be author of Tuesday's letter to Dr. J)erge, Don 
Wrege, then·closed h,is letter with-the words, " . .. if 
yoq are not going to have the instructors use class 
time to e.force tile regulation, at least reserve the 
last 'few rows in the classroom for the smokers ex-
clusively. 1>erge replied that the administration is 
depending largely upon the integrity of students to 
lJ!spect the rights of others and obey safety rules. 
A II\'w apProach to pleising Doth smolters and non-
smokers wOOJd be helpful to ttle general spirit of the 
campus community. The situation will not improve 
with constant remindings to smokers that about the 
rights of others. I haye observed thN a smoker just 
does not care whether he IS offendmg his neIghbor , 
he only_ knows that a cigarette tastes pretty gOod. 
Smoking ' in classrooms, while deemed a fire 
hazard, actuaUy is more or a nuisance to non, 
smokers .... d janitors than anything else. College-age 
smokers can suffi<;iently stamp out th& butts, 
eliminating the 'possibility oC a blaze. The only ones 
who suffer then are the university employees who 
are paid tQ Clean nightly with funds that could be 
saved (or academics. \ 
I agree 'with Mr. Wrege's suggestion that smoking 
be confined to the last two rows of a lectur4}hall and 
that smokers be given a reserved place in other 
..,Iassrooms Jor, !.heir habit. Maybe if .they inhaled 
enough of o~rs' fU(D!!s, they would get nauseous 
also, and possibly give it up and save their lungs for 
better things. ' , 
M. Gabel 
Student Writer 
DupFca~ing mistakes 
Since job termination notices went out t; 104 SIU 
fac'!lty members the campus mails have been 
polluted with everything from memoranda Cor Vice 
PresiGent J. K. JA!isure ad\lising him not to "discuss. 
budget and related personnel problems" ' to remin-
ders of the goink ~way pal1¥ Cor Mr. Greenjeans of 
the Ag. department. 
- Add this to the s tenogra phic waste- and 
mimeographed muck that is turned out on a daily 
basis and one sees little wonder in the fact that SJU 
this fear will spend $210,000 for printing services and 
565,000 for ditto paper alone. 
T.he ditto diarrhea thus far has worsened to the 
tune of ~,OOO , reams, enough to keep every copy 
machine on campus overwork<:d and every little of-
fice girl who pushes a duplicate button finger ' 
frazzled. 
1be taxpayer not only has to bear the burden of a 
28-percent paper and .printing coSt increase this year 
alone, but the costher persoMel tab rung up by 
every little directive-sending ad-boc head ; pr<Hem 
pres1dent ; men:torandum writer : and civil service 
worker in the place. And the meeting reminders, 
policy white papers, birthday party notices, interleaf 
carbon Packets ;~· itialed triplicate directives all 
flnd their way to drawers and wastebaskets of 
the ego-heads who contracts tell them they are en-
titled to receive 50 memoranda a year. 
St\ldenl woriters COIISUf!Ie time standing in front of 
, a bulJetia board reading the _ , yet waste less than 
those whose jobs were createil to write iL 
Pemaps if the powers that be would expend their 
time trimming the fat from the real """"""" 0( rman-
ciaI iI)flatioo and obesily jnste.d 0( waddng 0.1 per-
cemaces 01 penonneI .from each ~ the 
problem al hand wouJd never have exi.sted. 
And Ir the firing 0( personnel is in order, yoq'lI CUId 
some 0( the most likely candidates standing in line at 
the Xerox machine or seated at the p8per cutter. 
, -..... 8.<>-.. 
IIbodem -Wnter 
e.ry' o.& 
if fond prices. keep going up and'away, the paper 
: aIMwtqe _'I bother moot people. 1bey'U be 
to tate home a}I theY ,can afford in lwo bands, 
~You~lI;rs-rocKIlf>OI/wweOll(;7ibG 
;i' 
If you 'hate your fellow m~n--':'honk! 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chroalde _ Features 
" Well, you don 't have to worry about the Energy Crisis any longer. I 've solved it. You're welcome. 
The problem , Our Leaders keep telling us, is that 
we must all voluntarily unite for the common good 
and conserve energy. They have made a blatant ap-
peal to our sense of brotherhood and love. ..us , it 's 
an appeal that's bound to fail. 
The solution came to me in a blindi flash as I 
was driving up to the mountains relax last 
weekend. Like all good AmerIcans , I ways drive u 
to the mountllins to relax at 70 mi s an hour . This 
way it takes me Ihree-and-li-balf urs to reach the 
.. mountains to relax and another hlf hour to recover 
from the whips and jingles. 
But last weekend, in a nob experiment , I kept the 
speedometer under 55. 1f e most good Americans, 
you've never driven der 55, you'll fm;:! the ex· 
perience soothing , visually rewarding.and downright 
idyllic. . 
T-rue, I burned up ten gallons of gas gelting there, 
but I saved at least a gi'l\on for my fellow 
Americans. Indeed , my only regret is that my jour-
ney wasn 't twice as long so 1 could save them two 
gallons and f~ twice as noble. _ 
Moreover, while the trip took four hours , I didn 't 
require a half hour at the end to calm down. I 
required '45 minutes instead-the reason being all 
those' n<>-good, rotten, selfish , gas-guzzling maniacs 
who passed me doing 70. -
+ + + 
It was then that the solution hit me, Whai we must 
do when we are passed on the highway, fellow s:;. 
miles-per-bour Americans, is bonk! And throw in a 
scowl, too, if you can manage it. 
Think-of the emotio;" churning m llie breast of an~ 
dirty, egomaniacal (10k passing' a line ofrhonking, 
scowling, law-abiding motorists ! Think of the shame 
he' ll Ceel! Think oC the mental anguish 'we'll inflict 
upon nim-VThink of the glow of self-righteous 
pleasure that will warm the cockles of our hearts as 
we honk and scowl away. 
Soon our highways wiu he divid~ into happy 
honkers and despised honkees. )'lot only_will this 
prove a first step in solving'The Energy Crisis, but it 
will promote racial unity. For we and our black 
'brothers can hate the· honkees together . , 
Within weeks, I predict , Our Leaders will have to 
hire calloused, soulless toughs to continue speeding 
in order to keep the program going. ParoUed axe 
murd01;ers would perhaps be best suited for the 
thankless task. But qo price is too great to pay in this 
hour of crisis. 
+ + + . ' 
From there, it wiU be but.a simple step to conser-
ving heat and electricity. All we need do is agree-on a 
common hate object. Some will suggest the fiendish 
Arabs, some the greedy oil barons. But. I proPose 
those basically responsible for the mess we're in-
Our Bumbling Leaders. 
Then as we turn down tile thermostat or dim the 
lights, we can cry out in triumph, "Take that, you 
Bumbling Leaders, you !:' And we can sit in the chilly 
darkness aglow with the sweet fire of righteolis 
• revenge. 
At last, Americans will be united, just as Our 
Leaders have urged. Nor can they be faulted for not 
doing their part. 
For if there's one thing history proves , it's that 
love and brothemood are aU right in their place. But 
what really unifies human beings is a mutuaUy, 
shared hatred. 
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A new II]agaZlOe .IS born 
From.TIle Civil Uberties ~ 
(Ea<erpled By \be St. LoaIs J'aot..DispUch rro", a 
ron:word bY Alao F. W_.edilOr. iD the lint 
tuue or. !be Dr.w quarterly magaD ..... ) 
We were in the OrrMles or our publisher, John Wiley 
" Sons. making some nnal decisions. about this nrst 
· issue. The converUtion Shifted to. the s~scription 
cam""ign, and how. well the early mailings seemed 
to be doing. • • . 
" You know," the director or Wiley's journal depar-
t~nt comm\",ted, ''this magazine wouldn 't have 
had a snowball's chance in heU three years ago. It 
took Watergate to provide the right moment. And the 
real qlll'stion is ho'w long that right moment will 
last. " We aU reacted with that quick nodding or 
· heads that greet,s the uttering or great truj.hs. 
Actually, the discussions that led to our creation' 
preceded the spring or' 1972, before Howard Hunt 's 
gallant band wrote tjle textbojJk on how not to com-
mit siu-reptitiou.s entry. TIle decision to publish was a 
response to what the ~merican Civil Liberiies Union. 
and Wiley bt.lieved was a substantial and growing 
body or Anlericans . looking ror ideas and tactics 
useful in protecting t/ieir civil liberties. The spODo;<ll'S 
were convinced that a magazine aevoted.exclusively 
to providing a national1'orum ror the discUssion and 
a~vancement or civil liberties-thoughtrul , 
· alytic&l and spirited-would nnd a receptive ir 
select ~udience. . 
But it is true that three years ago ''The Review" 
would IIave had a -much harder time getling laim-
ebed. In 1968-1970 the civilliberties-civil rights com· 
r munity-liberals, labor leaders, minorlty-group 
Il'aders, radicals and -constitutional rundamen-
talists-had raUen into disarray.· . 
Had ' 'The Review" appeared in those years only a 
small band or true believers might have been 
avail'ab1e ror our readei-ship. Though the rirts were 
slowlyj)taling when ':The.Review" was cOnceived, it 
took ~ard Nixon and the Watergate 10,000 to 
restore a sense or shared purpose among many r~c­
lions in the American .civil liberties community. , 
Now that" civil libertarians are moving ' towar!! 
gre ter cohesion ; however,' tbere are new 
possibilities ror expanding the dimensions or civil 
liberties in the United States. We see American 
society moving in the 1970s 'through a major transfor-
mation or j ts laws and 'social norms relating to the 
rights or citizens: At least rour major issues are in-
t volved here'; all have their origins in the struggles or 
. the 19605; all demand a disposition to experiment 
"With new meanings and applications or civil liber-
ties: . " 
How to exJend rights or expression, privacy and 
due process into various instjtutions such as schools, 
hospitals, prisons, mental institutions, the military-
. '
/ 
institulims Iliat have traditionally denied such rights 
to those they regulate or administer. · . 
How to insure that miniml1Jll conditions ror the en· 
joyment pr civil liberties are available to every per-
son . . TIlis raises llie issue or whether access to' 
adequate education, employment .opportuni~ and 
- heallh care should (and .can) be made into con-
stitutioiJaUy-based rights. . 
How to provide equality ror members or oppressed 
g,:"ups who !'Bve long he!n discrimina~ against in 
Teach or Perish 
A couple of weeks ago, ' I happened to read an 
editorial, which arter removing the rrills, niade a 
push Cdr published work being a major criterion ror 
granUIlI! tenure to !be starC members or a Wliversi~y . 
With this, 1 wholeheartedly disagree. . 
Consider ror-just a moment what iJ; the major pur. 
~ or any 'aCildemic institution. It is tq teach and 
train, to create an individual who can take a viable, .-
valuable place in society. 'Iius should be:the guiding ~ 
purpose oC all the staC( members and they should be 
judged on the basis or ·their performance iii this 
respec(-not on -how many papers they publish. 
, The editorial in question made the comment that 
.. , university administrators could not judge how Y 
-good a ~her a person w~ and that, tlM:rerore, 
they sbould use publicatio"'i as tbe..basis since this 
indicates a vital interest in the neld, which then 
translates into a good teacher ror that field. It ev!", . 
indirectly suggests that a_series or bad.papers is 
belter than no bibliography at aU. This is upside 
down thiilking. 
~"1UOoI 
po .O«f\I, . .... d 
,... ..... '" 
1 think that i. Wliver-sity administrators cannot 
presenUy judge how good a .teach,.. a starr member 
IS then they hOO best do some more homeWQrk and . 
come up with some method rather than substituting 
a bibliography as the' gUiding light or tenllre. Too 
m'lllY university' me,"bers tend to believe the direct 
rat'tler than the indirect: Why be a good teacher and 
hope ror tenure, when you can concentrate on 
publishing and be assured or tenure? Oiie or the 
poorest teachers 1 had was one or the most widely 
published il\dividuals,in exjstence. 1 see no way to 
equate publications with teaching ability and ir, 
teaching abitity is the important thing, then let's. 
judge it on that abitity not on something else. . 
Besides, most publication results rrom research 
performed by the graduate students under a 
teacher's direction rather than research done by a 
teacher on his "Cree" time. 1 don't actually consider 
American society, and to a""';mplish these objec- this as a really valll8li1e addition to his bibliogra;>hy. 
tives in ways that do not injure the basic prirlciple.or Such 'Publication belongs more to the Wliversity than 
opportWlity on Ibe basis br individual merit. to the teacher, since it is being done on unive"'iity 
How to develop controls ove .... new technologies- time 8ftd.is, in essence, required or the teache", 
"': such as computers , telecommunications and I'm not sure I even agree with the concept or 
biomedicine to insure that basic human rights are tenure because tenure tends to protect an individual 
denned a~ protected in the use or such powerful regardless or his perforn'l,ance after the granting or 
new instrumentalities. tenure.,-b.",, ·we will leave that subject ror another 
These are some or the central themes-along with time and place: • 
the traditional problems or civil liberties law and 1 think the 'miversity administrators and starc 
politics-tbat we plan-Jo explore. members shook .~et back to the concept or teaching , 
It is the Watergate setting that provides the " right good teaching, . and still more teaching, and rOrgel 
moment" ror discussing siIi:h larger themes berore a about pubhcation . as an~ng but a ~ery mmor 
WIder national audience. With the exposure or the cntenon ror ~ranting tenure. And we ~ to place 
" White House horrors" ·there is a sudden expansion \ . more emphaSlS on UDdergraduate1evel teaChing and 
in the. community or those who reaJize how. Cragile ' less on the graduate . level. Let's put ow: best 
our civil liberties reaUy are, and how ,easily hani- teachers, where .they will do the most good WIth the 
.won gains can be·swept away in the pursuit or high- most students. ' 
level national policies. Civil liberties has become a .../ Albert F . PI .. , edltM 
preoccupation or more than just a select rew. ..-rt. He ... 
( 
( 
• 
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·S-Senate 'to contact. ACLl); _ 
call for .~ixlJn 's impeachm:ent. 
'Ibo _t SonatA! joioed the im· 
peechmmt movement at its first 
meetial Wednesday night . voting 
.., to _ a let"" to the American 
Ovil Libe-ti.. Union (ACLU) in 
auc:a,o expressing its lIisconl8lt 
with the Nixon adlilinistration. 
~ Studenl Sens. Mali. Harris", ' 
Maury Richards. Diane Johnson· 
and UIrTy Roth submitt,,!! tile bill. 
which questiON; the credibility of 
the national administration and 
ca1l.i: fer Nixon's impeachment. . 
StudEflt Government. • president pro-tem of the Senate, 
~:c:"a:! =~ ha: ~~ :'''::~~ooref.:::S~ t: !: 
we ...... eiected to act on academic . by the Student Sonate. This was 
_ mittlers and not (Xl the' United States rejected , due to the time e;I~ent 
~OVeml1l.enl.·· Sen. Tom Melman and the estimated $400 mst in-
said~ . voIved. 
.-n.e senators discussed whether it Sen. Mark Harris said many 
isJair to vote on an issue involving universities have called for the jm- ._ 
personal feelings of students. . =~n;:, ~~~on rna;;:, ~a~.= 
~~ha~~'~;=:'m~U: ~ SIU studmts signed petitions within 
President cl the United StGtes if we m e week 'Calling for the. impeach ~ 8elore the vote, many senators 
questioned the bill's relevancy to are not sure that our vote is truly ment. "" 
representative cl all the students ." ag~=a~rdr:~~~~ ~ 
Chicagoan dies 
in 'g~s can fire · 
Sen. Richard Lange said. . impeachment request to the ACLU 
the cx:,w. senatDrs spoke. oo behalf or in alicago.· .' . ' • 
CHICAGO <AP )-An open 
gasoline can 00 the floor cl his car 
apparenUy led to· the death Of Boris 
Mosta. 35. of suburban Harwood 
Heights, authorities saKi Thursday. 
. '; It is our responsibility to call for 
the impeachment of Nixoo. If ""''e 
dal't . v.-e are mndooing his ae-
• tions;· Sen. Diane Johpsoo said. 
Other bUSiness Included 
Wlanimous recognitioo of a Waght 
lifting Club at SJU. The club will in· 
dud/' membership for students and 
faculty members as wen as" an 
asspciate membership for anyone in 
ScJuthem Illinois who would like to 
join. 
Another bill which was given its 
~:.,.;e:d~l~n~:a~g~~ 
Mosta was found · Wednesday 
night. totally bw-ned behin6 the 
st~ ",'heel of his parked car. 
FJre authorities said fumes from 
~ opEIl, tw.-gallon gas can may 
. ve ignit~ . 
Johnson said the senators are 
ejected to represent the s tudent 
body • on issues which affect the . 
University. " Sum an issue as. this 
has a di..oct· effect on aU the people 
in this rounrty and especially those 
in academic communities." oensuring SIU Presidt!nt David R . 
..Richard Lohrunnn , s tudent Derge. 1be bil1 ~was introduced by 
senator and recently e lec!ed Han-is . 
1 • • 
Shortages ~i"cities 
·~!l:t ~~seut~i~~S~ ·?c~~ ~~!. 
E. Steven.sOO III said Wednesday the StevenSOD adped it has ot left 
energy crisis apparently is hitting peoples' minds. . ' 
Illinois ' citieso.-harder than tl}e " Public concern ~ith Watergate 
state!s-f:.l,lral areas. _ . bas npt abated-it's there," he said. 
. The Dlinois Dem~at also ~aid Stevenson sa"id tbat aside from 
that he plans t~ conduct a low budget s~l! ~uel and otbe~ ~horta~es , 
campaign in his bid fer ~Iection filinols IS now ~~ced With a p.lssl~e 
including a $3 ,000 t.fmit-·oq con- 15 per: cent fertihzer shortage, which 
tributions. he said-stems from the natqral gas 
Stevenson. said that during his shortage.. . . 
.recent two-week visit to Illinois he ~ fo~. hiS .campalgn . Stev~so.n 
fOlJDd that gasoli~ shortages are wd he . has. Im~ a $3 ,000 hmlt 
..-u.il\g felt most severely in the cities. on cOll~bUhOOS . • 
But he.-said ,downstate, in places 10!e~~e~e:m,::: ~~du:~ such~Bloommlt.on . bef~great e~enditure figure of a~ut $1 ske8ti~~lm as to w~e~her there million. He said this wouJd be about 
rea y IS an energy Q'lSlS. ... what he spent in his last election. 
The facts are hard to gather. Stevenson said that 10 far be bas 
Stevenlon said, because tbey 8!e " received "about $250,000 in COD -' 
Hin control of the petroleum 10" tributioos. • 
dustry." , Asked lOtly be picked. $3.000 
He also said issues like the energy limit. SteveDSOn said it seemed to be 
crisis and theecooomy seem tobove "n!Illistic and not likely to corrupt" 
taken prececIOnce over W.t ..... te in the political process. 
TONIGH.T! 
~7 &. 9 · p.in. 
'Stude~t Center Ballroom D· 
admission 99c 
Southern Illinois Film SOcjety 
." 
Plane crashes 
in'Columbia · 
BOy. · .· 
HAVIF ·WE GOT~ . 
VACATION FOR YOU .... 
Written and J>;rected by 
~ICHf-EL CRICnTON 
~~~~ 
.~ 
:-C-Iussicu" musie_highlighted 
-'in: three ,weekend conce.rts 
By Dave -.... - pm Sunday in the _ Old Baptist 
Dally Egypdu SIal!' Wri.... Foondauon OuIpeI, H... program 
consists ol Handel 's " The Hai-· 
, Three dassical music concerts " monious BlaCksmilll" (Air and 
mooic and received her concert 
fioense'from the Ecole Normal con· 
servatory in Paris. Her recital is set 
for 4 p.m . Sunday in Slu-yoc1t 
Auditorium. 
All -Beet SINAI 48 --: • 
KOSHER SALAMI SUB 
A delicious blend o f SALAMI '& all the-t rimmings 
on a home-baked frenc;h roll : with . are set for this ",-eekend : theVer- v.arati(l'15 ): SdWmann's " Forest 
m .... String -QlJart .. , pianist 1I<th' - Scenes" .i>p •• 82 And Tdlerepnin's 
Krumm and pianist Gal, Buchanan ' " Baga/elles" Op, 5, 
Delente. . • Guest artist Gail Buchanan 
M!i . Delente will perrorm 
Beethoven's WaJdstein Sonata. Op, 
53. ljcIIumann's "Camav.al" Op, 9. 
and Prokofiev's Sonata No, 3 Opus ' .. 
- KOSHeR PICKLE 
m~~~~~sV:!n0;;~ \~~ ~m~~ a ~an:. ~ has~u:r: 
now-disbanded blirloU String Qsw-. 
let l the V ... m .... Q\Iartet from Nor.-
them Dlioois Univ .... sity WiU p..--
form at I p.m. Saturday in Shryock 
Auditoriwn, 
211. • .., 
. Sponsored by University Coo· 
vocations , the Vermeers mme to 
Shryock after -three carnegie HaJI 
appearances. The 'New, York Times 
. ., refered to . ~r- apPearances . with • 
sudl desa.pllons as """traordinary 
• i>erformance ... gripping power ... sit· 
Zling virtuosity." • 
Satw-day's program mnsists of . 
Schubert·s Qllartet in E Major Op. 
U05 No, 2. Mozart 's Qllartel in 0 
MIIiqr K. m and Mendelssohn 's 
~ in ~ Mj!Ic>r 91'. 13. After 
the perform~:.lhere Will be a cof-
fee hour backstage in Shryock 
Audi~tori .spoosored by Student 
Gov l. • 
~~ pianist Bah Krumm will' 
 '" a ~,n senior recital at 3 
81 ripper~ -coo/ 
ojf. i ll L!Jul01' 
.power ~/Wrt(lgr 
~NDON -<4fl.----soho·s Shivering 
strippers gamelYt:arried on Thur-
.~y. bJ/Il'ing Ou and goose-pimples 
in London's pov.rer crisis. 
~ "Gerrem orf" is the traditional . 
~ at the Codmey strip club ian. ", 
aDd get them off is what they do-20 . 
times 0 doy in sideslreet oeIlars ,of 
the Soho entertai.nrilent district . 
..!tJa';!Js~~,;., ~=Jf~~ 
52 1 S. Illinois ' 
Open Daily 
~ a .m. to 11 p:m. 
Weekends 
9 a.m~ to 1 2 p .m. 
"For quic.lc, ol1e-Sfop shop'ping 
" aild 'ate nite convenience" WANT ADS ARE Wl(ERE THE BARGAtNS A REI -, 
......... : J rtf RECtJlJD BREAIII/fi WEEK./ WEEItPAYS: 2 :~ • 5 :30 • 8 :50 
'nspe~tor . 
Harry -Ca'altan.~ . 
# J on ,"ie' list~o'f tlte 
nation's ~nciangered 
species! 
NOW AT THE VARSITY 
All 
IIEW! 
,G>I-"'~r==-='=-= 
] 
de:s and clients . Jmown as ''pwt. 
....... " are few. eipecioUy in the 
ev"';lIIJ5. . .......... ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ •.......•.... ~ ....... . 
" We're reaUy working (or our 
money at the moment," said 'n-year 
old ,Candice Kelly. a buxom perfor· 
mer (rom Jamaica. 
"The... are 25 girls at the dub 
here and I don' t think anyone has 
escaped the-nu or a bad cold. 
" Some of us". she added crealtily, 
"are even getting a touch o( 
meumatism " 
Chorus girls in the mote 
1egilimaJ-e theaters ~rried (Il in the 
same stiff upper lip tradition , 
playing to hou~ heated to a 
maximum of 63 degrees , 
. ' Bu'rgla r e~capes 
-MI. VernQn, Jail 
MOUNT VERNON (AP)-Erbert 
• Kiritwood. 17, of Mount Vernon 
escaped from the Jefferson County 
Jail early today where he was 
=.f~tencipg ori a burglary 
Fri-Sot-SUn Only 
Opon 7:00 Storti 7 :30 
·Jam •• 
S'oburn ' 
in 
l:4arry in 
Your Pock.t 
"-
plul 
PG 
THEY ONLY KIL-L 
THEIIl MASTERS 
' PG 
~. . '. <-
, 'SPECIAL V'ARSIT_Y LATE : -~1I:1. 
. , , SHOW" • - . .. . , , 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONL : 
. went to 'jail, was brainwashed ... and came out 
. 'cured ... or was he? 
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Coul:l·selillg~ guidance offereff 
for st~de~t sexliali~y conce~n-s 
o.li=M~X is working with HSS. is inter.sl .. fin , started. Ms. Dahl said. 8Af!I Writer _ coordinating a program dealing"'- "This is ~a theraputic-1'rocedure 
8m students seeking,informatim . w)UN.he male aspect of hUman which induces"the missed menstrual 
to quiet sexuality 1:ODCernS Oil to sexuality. She said a series of period," she .. id. " U's ROt an 
=r:~~~=;~c: '~~:aFe~::~sUPtl:y~ ='~lli,J'=r:·~'d~tot~i~~ 
<lISS) office for assistance. arranged next quarter. and involves genU)' aspirating the 
.lISS"located in t.benorthern end of menstrual lining Which in turn 
tbeMiDorCAre<linic,3OtE. Stoker, · HSS· provides coun~elin8 and bdll85 on the woman's period. 
provides a " buman seiuality referral services (or . with A woman can't hav.e an extraction 
proiram dealing "with the total sexuality coocems, Ms. Dahl said. if her pregnancy teS( is positive or if 
.spec .... of buman 5eJ:uality COD- A persoo. tel~mng the office can 16 days have passed since the first 
~5 . • " said HSS Director Barb mstaUffe anmeamPPO'rntmorerorettcoem,veee lbl Wleth'n~ day of the start of her last period. A 
-.-u be menstrual extraction costs ap-
P.-::.~ c:~ce~~m r!o::S ~ . !:d.ation ~ver th~ telephone, she ~b::N~~~t!~~tsc::!~m&::a$:~ a~ 
aDd ..... has • five-meiuber staff. $175. Ms. Dahl said. . 
1be: teiepbcDe lIWDber js f5S.SlOl. Counseling tllat 'deals with con- . H55 does a fo llow-up interview 
HSS orter, educational, COUD- cems about heterosexuality or with every woman who cootacts the 
seling and training services apd =::;U~li:~~~T:!a~~sh:S~ orrice for informatic:! for, a men-
~=':~:ls~~i~~~ Dahl said that if a person needs or ~~ ::i~4~n ~ a:r:,':;,r;!!:~ ~: 
lice has'a small library which con- wishes more counseling he can be - te r view a staff 
tains a cross reference 01 materials:. referred to otber services in the formation about 
AUditions 
open to' 
all SIU 
students 
and groups 
AUDLTIQNS 
davis auditorium 
tuesday, january 1$ 9-1Op.m. 
'wednesday, january 16_ ~10 p.m. 
thursday, january 17 9-1Op.m. 
ph~ 536-2338 
011 -_. _ _ • --" ~"" health aocial Carlxol'dale communily. . fth d th ... di~U;::s7"=t;:UePtrve~ and. 0 ecarean e ~ 
urrent literature in human Ms. Dahl said a woman who a~~1 ~ee:~t~iewed have been ~I . 
, uality. believes she is pregnant has several interested' in tbe follow-up .p' ~'t:. SPONSORED BY THE SIU-C INTERGREEK CO~Nf:ll 
"The library already has been options and should consider them ,pro::a:c:h.:.. ~M:S~ •.~D~ah::1 :S8l:·:d.:.... __ ....:============::::::==========~ utilizeO by students and faculty aU. " 1 
members for res~rcti projects , These include keepin'g the 
' class presentations, papers and pregnancy as a single parent, adop. 
·personal knowledge," she said. tion, miuriage or abortion. 
The .office also i$ wotking to 
atabhsb outreach programs She said a technique called 
coordinated with resident dorms for· menstrual extraction is offered for a 
dealing with educational aspects of woman who ba§ missed her period 
human sexaualty, Ms. DaJII said. by 10 to 15 days . A woman can call di~hoI~ ~,~t~~r:~ ~~g!S:CY fO[es: a~~er:a~!%ca~ Oursebr.~ .. for .women to explore tbe "referral for a menstrual extraction. 
rxpe..r.liEe of being a female. she 
said, Ten women were selected U t1)e pregnancy (~t is negative 
following an interviewipg process (indicating the woman isn 't 
and " .. m meet One night a week for pregnant) she tiBS the option of 
5 x eeks. . '. ·having a menstrual extraction only 
Ms. Dahl S8Jd . Ed Hill a .male if she acts within 10 to 15 days of the 
graduate student to psychology who· . first day her last perjod should have 
Gas. c·o·nservation eases 
f" wfuel production cuts 
W'~IGTON IAPl-1t. F<de<aI ' He said the aisis is real aDd thaI 
Energy office official .said Thur- . th oil indWtry is essenttal in helping 
sday that the curtailment in to solve it. 
psoline productioo may be much Johnson said that even in the 
less than expected because the event rationing is necessary, it 
peI.roIeum shoruoge is not ali grJ>a1 -wi not mean an end 10 pleasure 
as was feared. . driving. The program would be 
William A. Joh........ directdt col flexibJe. SO if families can conserve 
policy analysis for the energy office. fuel in other ways. they likely would 
said it may be necessary 10 ooly have rati,on ~eIs to bUl( gasoline 
rocIuoe producliOll by aboot IS per for vacalJOn tnps. 
nent inst...d <I 30 per cenl. whido Jobnsoo said petroleum allocation 
was the original eotimate. n!gulations 10 be released Friday 
He also said that "evidence will provide for 95 per cent 
.suggests we wiD be able to avoid aUocation to mmmercial airl.i.Des, 
rationing in the aountry." " lOioido should not sigllificantly im-
Johnson told travel industry pair ru~t ~ules." 
repr1RDtatiyes at a 'eom"merce He said regular train and bus ser· 
Department~ conr........, vie>: willllave 1110 per _I col_. 
that thore is more fuel than expec· as will lour buses and cIoarter S<r-
.. ~ . . ..;,-.-J.t4 ' 
atiltthe'only-bar~il!> \ 
~ tow~ . ~oh~ve· $l~O \\~~ '1 
p'ltchers !i \\ 
. All hard-coN--friday ' il . ~i ~ 
afternoon drinkers are I .1"// ", inviteclto gather round · _" 
at Buffalo Bob's to'Orink-
In'. the w~kend . .,:! ;/ ": 
.$ '1 00. Pitchers 'f) / 
... J 
to 6 
alo 
,;.\ oll's .. 1 
~: .... • • T . I • " ' ... .. , - _ "', 
_ ~. ~ _~~~oll~gev 
-' '-.:: ~ -' - '. . , . 
ted boca_ ' __ Ie are conserving vices . 
fuel ." . r---""':'---:=-=:--=--=~=:==:::::::;~:::=====::;:=======::::;=::;:====;::==;::=; . .:::::::=;::==~ Iio addition to _valion col ruel . 
wanDa' _thor than ...r.nat and • 
. leakaIo or oil through the Arab em-
bargo IoAve -. other factors mo· 
lributing 10 the betl<r-doan-expected 
"""'1iY· ... tIook. 
But Johnson also warned thai it 
-wi be clanI\....... for people: 
feel thore is no energy aisis. 
• """""Ie have to give up 
(=~ u:r=:-o u!'i'tu: 
energy crisis is a boa. plotted by 
major oil aompaDies 10 drive up 
prices or put ind~ 001II-
.pules out or business." he said. 
Rush a.c'; t·i';f'll 
of the best suspense 
films of this or any 
other season." 
-Rex Reed, 
New York Daily News 
\IU ID R;QUIRE~ 
FOR ADMISSION 
Sam P.eckin.pah's 
7:30 and 10 p.m • 
. Student Center Auditorium 
Acl!Jliuion $ 1 ~OO 
;; 
:Student Government Activitie. Council 
. ' 
,J • 
" 
Students adyised to re'strict 
- - -
'summ.er school course 10'ads 
ByGuy_y 
Dolly EIYpIiaa 8IoIJ Wriler 
early sem(.5(er goel into effect on 
Aug. 'D. 
viserS. Baker said. "ii's DOt an m ..
sunnounlJlble problem. In hardship 
cases, a few students can try to 
work with their advisers. It'. really 
pretty flexible, .. he said. . 
* CAMPUS * -'.:'Nd .• 
NO. 2 ACTION HIT 
Studalts ""';Iling in the eight .. 
week lWMIer session this year will 
be advised-to take a .l2-hour COIJIW 
load, AssisWIt Provost John Baltlf 
~d Thursday. 
r. About a month and a half ago we 
reatiud a nortnalload would he im-
~ible in · the 'SUmmer," Baker 
sai'd. " We trieil·to fIgure out what a 
good load'WOuId he.'" 
Balter said the shortened .... ioo 
was not a result d the facUlty cut-
bac:ks, but a oeoessary move due to 
the early aemester pcogram ~­
ling in August . 
_ "HOUSE THAT DRIPPED BLOOp." GP • 
No. 3 FRI -SAT 
"N~CROMANACV" 
"The shortened summer ~~ ;:" ~~.d:::,in= -=.I~ 
'would be almost humanly im-
poosible to carry 17. 18 or ' l9 hours." 
He said the maximum load for sum-
mer will he 15 hours . 
The summer sessioo will begin 
Jw>e 18 and end Aug. 9. Thi. will 
provide a break d 18 day. ~ti1 the 
• Baker then sent notes to the 
ooIlege d ...... . suggesting they talk 
'trith acaderpi~ advisors to make ad-
justments to the situation. "We 
decided it would he preferable to' 
take an overload in the spring and a 
maximum « 15 hours in the sum-
mer where possible," he said. 
Students who plan IlTgradua~ at 
.the end of summer and Reed extra 
hours shciuld meet with their ad-
Camp~s briefs 
~r pollution eXpert Howard E . Hesketh or Enjiineering' and 
:rechnology, has been inviled 101>reseot a paper at 'a joint U .S.-
U.S.S.~. . mpostum Jan. c;.i8 in San Francisco. 
The t e of the symposium -an outgrowth of an exchange 
agree . ent between the U.S . and Russia in i972- will be' ''Con· 
trol f Fine Particulate Emissions." 
esI<eth will speak on " Atomization and Cloud Behavior in 
Wet Scrubbers." :. . 
" The seSsions, involving government. academic and industrial .. 
researchers in the most advanced technical fields of pollution 
control. will be at San Francisco's Fisherman's Wharf. _ 
Emil R. ~ndhis wife: Ediih . represented SIlJ-at the in-
ternational Seminar on Student Life in Geneva-; Switi erland . .... 
Dec. U).lS. " . ' 
• Spees"lnlean of Student Life in Student .Affairs. Mrs. Spees is 
dirertor of Continuing .Education fo; Women . 
. ' The conference, attended by approximately 60 persons who 
examined student life fW' nUmerous aspects. was sponsored by 
UNESCO (United Illations EduCational, Scienlific , and Cultural 
Organization) . and. the VN related agency, the World Health 
Organization. 11 was organized by the International Union of 
SchoolJlnd University,.Health and Medicine. which represents 
a~ations and services created for high school and university 
students' healih in more than 30 countries. 
~Spees has said he will meet with staff ",embers in Student M ·· 
fairs and studenl groups to talk abo.!'t research possibilities in-
volve<hin the international studies. 
for dining. pleas;U.re, trY 
0~S.51 . 
.even mile. north of Carbondale -
Steaks • Chicken ~ Seafood 
-/) ' , 
. [to 
.' 
CHARlEY'S GOT A PROBLEM! 
A for..., stunt pilot. Chlrley WI. quit. 
w;a small .. i,.. bank robberies ... until one 
in robbing a Imlil-town benk, he hid I ,~'S.i5~:iixlJ~i;;:;;;~.d:~~;:.; 
belonging 10 tho Mlfil .. .. ""'0 C~ .. rll'l' ""111' hid 
HOW TO GET 
"Careens with unpredictable twiS1S. teems with 
tension and pace and hair-standing action. I had 
a terrif ic l imer " -GENE SHALIT. WNBC-TV 
Waller MatthIu IS . 
Chlltey VarrIdc 
I AiIlIlllM. 1!! ...... tm;I¥u~'.r(1 . 
W!:~::OAVS i:..T7 :00· 9:00 
DIlly '~ • .Jon&.-y 11. tW4. ~-~ 
-.. 
• 
( 
.(' 
. Mod~:~ · UN_pic.ks speakers 
Bradeord Morse, under-secretary 
general for politica"and general 
assembly aCfairs ; Noel Brown. who 
Guesrspeakers for the.16lh An· was chief assistant to the director o( 
Dual Model United Na tions thf UN Environmental Program of 
Assembly (MUNA ) have been '72 held in. France. and ~obert 
oeIected by the MUNA steerUlg Muller. chief ol .the cabinet 01 rhe 
committee meeting. .. Secr.et.ar)'. General. 
doubtful. Klingberg said. 
The first of the three committees 
will concentrate on poIjticai \<iews 
concerning the,Middle 'e:ast war and 
tJ\eeffects thewarhas ou the energy 
N'isis. The second will deal with oe~ 
problems and new resources con-
cerning the energy crisis. The third 
committee wiu comprise itself with 
alternatives to present resources of' 
energy. - -.. 
.. Bob Wright, committee chairman. , If .po"ssw.le, the ~mba~5a~or of 
sotid tbe theme for U"s year' s ' .SaudiArabla also ":IU be mVlted ~o 
ft .UNA. to be held Feb. 2h23 in the • speak . Due to'5eCurlty reasons It IS 
=~.t Center. is th~ ".EOJ!rgy ,..-_____ '"<:' ______________ -, 
.'. ~5ubtopics coordinating the .5 I U K A RAT' . EeL ' "I B' 
assembly will be led by Ibree di{- '" 
4ferent committees with guest 
.speake<s heading .... ch cOmmittee. Pro a c-t .-c e ) .-.R. Buckminster Fuller. former 
SIU professor. is one of those to be 
invited and would be an outstanding M d f-L F .: .... 
guest in view 'ol Ibe energy crisis. on . ay nru r"..,a. 
Frank L . Kiingberg . government 5 30 7 00 . 
prolessor.· .. id. : - . : p.m. 
If Fuller cannot .at .. end the I k I 
assembly an alternative speaker B a c Be tin s t rue t ion 
will take his place. . 
Three United Natioos secretariat 
mem~ were suggested -as guest 
speakers b.Y Klingberg. The 
members proposeij were Frank ,. 
Tuesdays & T.hursdays 
5:30-7:00 p.m. 
ltl'Ul n 
itBlltff 
worship 
10 : '1$' &Jf\ SuIt 
TO Us- \ Gbf'fte 
10 : IS' Q,,'M. J' 
. Wesley Gm ...... u..ufj ).(ou.se.. 
....... (u'fli"ed methodist .stlJdel"lt cMter) 
~ullia.m Room 21 · ' 
. !ly Ha II from (Dues $15.00 Per Quarter) 
, 
disc.ussions 
se,minQY'S 
tl"'i.p~ 
outdoor ~divihe';) 
study . l . r-ec:.t 
lnvol ve I'YI en.t 
().'Z:JI 
' ful'\ 
woysh.ip .~ 
4"'/lOur bluzp. 
MOUNT VERNON (AP I-All Ibat 
~~dw~;~:t ~i:r~~~f:t~~~J~~ 
asphalt and/other produ~ts . and 
crews of fliemen . 
For ab6lfi "(auf how-s, (rom late 
Wednesday night until early 
Thursday morning. firemen from 
Cetak..aija. Salem. Mount Vernon 
: and the Jefferson ' Coun ty Fire 
Protection District " sprayed water 
on the blaze. trying to save a fire 
wall separating the (lames from the 
paint store. - " , . 
By 3 a .m. the names v.iere doused 
and City . Hall was sayed . Records 
had been removed from the cily 
~l;:~!s0!~i~ :e~~~*,;~~:~~~::: 
carried ba'tk in at mid·morning. 
Two 'buildines were gulled . 
destroying offices of an oil .Ieasing 
finn , a timberland leasing companf 
and an ac.:countanL There is no 
estimate of the damage and the 
ashes were too warm to betgin 
looking (or the cause of the fire. 
Two firemen were injured . neither 
seriously. 
Thief sf,lIs cops 
box of popf'Qr" 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (API-An all· 
night grocery made no profits from 
a box lJC popcorn bought by t.wo 
police officers early Thursday. 
A few minutes later . officers R. L. 
Hannah and C. J . Harrell were 
called to the' store to take a report 
from the store's derk on how she 
had been locked in a cooler 'while a 
holdup man wailed (Xl customers, 
among them the two policemen. 
The derk said the holdup man 
:( :;'ti~}:;> l:!~cr~':te;~ ~~ 
oould clean out a safe and cash 
register . 
~ur :i wl ac·"·.· ... !'> 'n ", ;·d 
LOS ANGELES (API-British 
actor Richard Harris, ; 41. and 
American Anne Turkel. who 
is in her . marry next 
Harris said. 
'STEAKS ' 
'WINE 'CA TFISH 
'S,ANDWICHES 'CHICKEN 
- EAST SIDE OF MURDALF. 
SHOPPING CENtER 
For Further Information 
call 549-3220 0' 453-5969 
I ' 
816 s.illinoiS St. 
(,c.hec.~ it Ou t-) 
Take·.a free Mini-Lesson 
-and iJlcre~se "your reading 
speed on th-e spot! 
In' 60 minutes, over 80% of our Mini-Lesson audiences in-
crease their reading speed. Just a little, but enough to know 
what it's like. At the Mini-Lesson, you will find out how th~ . 
Evelyn Wood technique handles difficult textbook material. ' 
How it improves memory And concentration. And, how it 
makes. reading a pleasure. instead of a chore. ' The Mini-
Lesson is one hour that could c~ange your life, too! 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
~TTEND .A f'REE MINI LESSON 
Friday, .I..-y 11, 1 p.m. or 3 p.m. 
SaturdaV, January 12, 11 a .m. 
ALL IgSSONS WILL ~E HELD AT: 
, 
, lhe Newman Center 
. ~ ns S. Washlngt<ll St. 
(Near the comer of Washingt<ll & Grand) 
. . • CarbOndale " : 
.' 
. " 
.:- : 
" 
. ' 
/ : . 
.he · New' Year ' Conilnu·es . 
. wilh another action ,-packe.d- . 
w~ek.·~d at .MERLIN'S .' ' . '. 
.. ; . r#'. - , .... .. 
: hitl-f.1! l.t",tI.i .11.,'!oon, ·in .,,,,.11 ~., , . 
30'c .Prafts 7-5 c Mixed Dri.nks -----. 
/. i /2 'gallon pitchers of "Budweiser . . 
,. (Biggest,'in town) $ ·1.5 O' \ ' 
Friday ·after·noorr ROLLS H'" AR'D' .y ' J 
Saturday afternoon . . . .... . 
. " . ' " 
I,it/.f ni,A, IEffIC' . 
. 1.,,,,i.!I·n;gA"J)·LUE .". 
for q~icker entranc'e ' 5 P R , N G ' 
use· night cI"b entrance I",., 1""tI.f . .: 
Super ~owl VIII watch ~he Sup,~~ BoWl on our G~ant 108 sq. 
ft. Scr(.en 25c Drafts :$1.50 pitchers Fre .. peanuts I",., ,,,,,".* ';'i,AI 
, ' .~ 
D·ou~l. fe~tu~e with Rock 'n Roll Revival with BiIIUHardgu~ 
An~~son 1n the n~ght club Bradley D. & the Dixie Diesels 
in small rir Free Admis.ion. . . ' 
.R~m.~b r Monday ·night Jam, featurina all the. local . 
musi'ciciil 'i __ C~rbondal •• Boogie with the best ,for free. 
40c draft's Super 'Whamo' mixecl drink. 
". 
- -- . . 
J 
5~ mph sp.ee·d lim;'t 
set for-diScussion 
. , . 
by ' state · legisl.a~or~ 
SPRINGFIJla,D, (AP ) . - from now may emerge as 
I....t!aislativ~ bearings on proposalsJlJ ..... something that is very essential to 
reef""" the ~ limit · in Illinois any change in the speed limitlaws," I 
have been set fer Tuesday, and of· Hlft-ris said. . 
.fiam d the tiucking industry and Truckers have argued that 
the state police Are expected to because the federal · request for a 
testify. nationwide 55 mph speed limit calls 
. The Senate Transpor tation Cor a "wtiform" speed law, trucks '-
Committee aDd the House Motor shoUld be allowed to travel at that 
Vehicles Committee wilJ conduct the speed on state roads. 
~ings jointly. But some highway safety officials 
The- stale is required under cootend that more accidents may 
federal guidelines to reduce the result if cars and trucks are.allowed 
speed limit 'to 55 mph by Mardl 3 or to tra\'e! aL the same maximum 
face lheJoss of millions of dollars in speeds. 
• Cederal (wads. The lawmakers will also be asked 
Aides to o· Republican House to consider whether to pena,lize 
. leaders said eam of the oommittees drivers . who exceed the 55 mph 
wiU draft legislation altering the speed limit as severely as those .... 110 
speed limit laws so the changes can 00 ..... travel over the 70 mph limit. 
be 8wrovftl m Jan. 29, when the Exceeding 70 mph is considered a 
legislalw-e is schftluled to relw-n for JPoving violation, and three such 
a ooe-<iay session. ~ ... violations res ult. in license 
" We reaJize that there are a num· ~ocation . 
ber 01 bsla t' tt wh-m Some advocate - fines (or . those 
/ 
we ha= to ~yl:~n:t ~ona nu1m." caught traveling above 55 mph and 
ber of state agencies , incJlKling the below 70 mph. They argue that ex· 
state police, before we can · pass oeeding the 55 mph limit may waste 
legislation 00 lhe speed limit ," said fuel, but may not .. necessarily 
Ilouse Speaker W.·Robert Blair , R· jeiJpardi.e highway safety and may 
Park Forest , after a meeting with nol justify license ~ocation . 
party leaders earlier this week_ 
"These thingS are- of such 000-
sequence that to react in a knee-jerk 
fashion by passing legis lation -
without hearings simply defies in· 
~erll reasoning, n said . Senate 
~~l Willia~ - C_ Harris, R· 
/.b!B4er's rejected a proposal · to 
simply change numbers on highway 
signs to 55 miles per hour. The 
Uli..u-speed limit now i6 70 mph on 
--." inlAntate highways and &i mph on 
state roads_ 'The limit for trucks is 
55 mph on inte:sUlte higHways and 
50 on state roads_ 
''There rqay t.e.something that we 
IU'8I' t of now that 10 days . 
0; f ('ri,~is .J'WISPS 
slm'k .prif'p sf il/(, 
NEW YORK (AP )-Stock prices 
had another session df substantial 
~ Thursday as oil-aisis uncer· 
tainties frighten"l!-away the buyers, 
6rokers said. . 
1be Dowt Jones average c:I 30 in· 
dustrials dosed down 11.68 at 823.11, 
having lost more than 57 points 
g~ M~y. . 
Declining Bi& Board issues had a 
Uo-llead over gainers Thursday in 
a moderate trading volume of 16.12 
million "'ares. 
f.lI~ootl · f'!'Ol9111.Ol" f,.e.;.ef/'"1 
. £ ~.'f l,it!1If MHlI.,,,,tI"f 
- Sluff~ strrirnil 
Shrimp Creole 
Baked Trwl 
Baked Red Snapper 
Oysters Rockefell!::r 
fresb Crab Claws 
~~~er~r~~':~1 
• frieo Shrimp 
• fried scallops 
• fried oysters 
• frog legs 
• fried caIns" 
• fresh Gulf Shrimp 
• fresh Oyster'S 
• _ f'\"ied Crab Rolls 
0." ... (00/6,,((.t it .!o"fljet • 
wit" to"el g.,tIM .. I ... 
eltok. o( ,ot.t .. .,,1 Itot Ito".,. ... 6,utl. 
81111., Imo,g.,bo.,t!I.,~.t! 
('0,. 8:fJfJ "M. to 9:fJfJ ",., 
Weekend Special 
2 Center Cut Pork Chops 
. $S,=SO 
includes baked potato, tossed '1 
salad and hol homemade breacj 
MickeY 'Mouse, 
Donald V itek· join 
-"ranks i)f jobless_ 
.. 
ORLANDO , Fla . (AP )~ · 
Und ...... udies for the roIes·of Mickey 
Mouse and Qonal~ Duck have lost-
thei r jobs at Walt Disney World 
because of declinlng - attendance, 
J Ducl1 of the drop due to the fuel 
, shOl:tage. a spokesman said Thur-
'"lay. . 
1be amusement attraClion an-
IlOIJI1ped Thursday,-that by the end of I!'i'.t ~'t' 2.000 employes would be 
attraction some 30 miles from 
Disney World, has laid off 30 of its 
280 workers , including SOme of the 
skiiers. 
"We hired for the big rush from 
Qu"istrnas through MarCh, but it 
didn 't come ," explai ned a 
spokesman. 
At Sea World. a bew $20 million 
marine liCe attraction nexlto Disney 
World. oUidals already have pared 
their predictions on the nuz::nber of 
tourists.. for )974. 
'We will cross-utilize characters," 
said ' Tom Craven ,- a Disney 
6pllkesman here. "u.yolfs will be in T raffi c dea I hs 
, cilaracter backups.-Iol;tead of.u-iple 
caSlmg. ~'e may only double cast . I. 
This!"eansthatillj!eadofhaving. decl ine aga in 
three people to portray Mickey 
Mouse or Donald Duck characters SPRINGFIELD (AP )-The num· 
there might be just two. Also, ac, _ her.{O traffic deaths on lIIinois high· 
tors who portrpy Mickey one day ways declin,,,fror the second month 
might wor:k the next as Dooald. in a row in December as compared 
, Disney officials said the la ),0((5 with figures (or the same month in 
. woUld not affect operations. They 1912, the state transportation depar-
said son- e of the layof(s were part of lmenl reported Thursday. 
a ntlrma l cutback (oHowing (he 1be depanment said 144 persons 
holiday period. Officials declined to "'ere killed on Illinois . roads in 
give figures . - Deceinher 1973, compared with 173 ' 
Before the tayoffs, described as fataljties for December 1972. 
ge.n, 'raJ in all divisions and services. The death toll for N<1Vember 1973 
the Disney work fcrce was around was 184, the departmmt reportedo-
11 ,000 empJoyes. . last month, compared with 195 in 
Attendance figures at Disney November 1912. 1bose were the only 
World dropped 8.9 per cent between two mmths in 1973 whim saw fewer 
~tS and Jan. 6. , the'beight of the deaths on Dlinois roads than in the 
F10riJa tourist season. Earlier this preyious year 
w¥k'Disney reported a .. 4.8 per cent The ·depart~ent attr~uted the 
d~ne ' n attendance for the last decline'tO both bad weather and the 
quarter of Ig73. fuol shortage, whidrit said has kept 
The attraction depends heavily 00 many motor~ .. off \he :"08ds. 
tourists<-driving into the state. Although tht· death totals have 
"-7 Florida ', t.ourism trade' dip~ed shown a decl~ in the last t",'O mpn-
aboutlSpercentbetweenCbristmas ths, the overall death toll for 1973 
and New Vear. and the state Com- was 5 per cent higher Ulan that for _ 
meree Department is spendirlg 1972. The departnI ... t reported 2,331 
. :"l'!;:'~~~~:.'t.-'i:ked persoos w .... killed on state high: 
Cypress Garaens, a water skiing -~s in 1973, compared with 2,222 in 
/' .-
Phone 4 ·57-8155 
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Illin.ois coal ~cii.ed :by surv~y 
as long-lerm .fuel relief 
URBANA (AP)-1lliDoiJ coal can Doted, however. that such plants as Illinoiswhere'tbe near-future use 
. malte. a major coobibutloo toward . ~bably will not be fully deyeJcped of high·sullur coal seems un. 
=~::. :tt~~'~~ttllW~ m~~~=e!.~"'1bere appea~ to =.~~~~~d~e~rtig! 
~.H.::~~::'~'~~~~ ~e1~m:. 'fnv:s~.~ ~r::..!d ::e~lop a large u.· 
~ef.":t.=.t;~~f the coa; ' .iiiiiiiiiii~~iiii~~~~~~~~~~· ·~iii. 
oecliOD .oftbesurvey,......e.tl!& 'JOl$ HUNTING· AA---potential for UUrioia coal in the · ' ~ " 
"""",,,tiuueofthellllpoisBusiDeoS "" . e e -
,~~~~~~~. The Quill Secretarial 'service ~~::-= ~1I8O~;r.pk;.. .. id, . has 
"tbere sbould be ;'xpa.ded use of Automatic Typing Servia! 
coaJ both as a cODVentional fuel and (180 w.p.m . _ 1he fastest typing in town) 
as gaseoul or liquid COD version . ~cta." . ~t US type v.our resUl"(leS ~. letters 
• HopItina Iioted tbeae .reasons wby 
be does not for ...... an immediate at .Klnnl-. owner . ' fI.YI W. Main Phone. 549-3512 S\R'ge in Illinois coaJ ~uctlOD : ...... ' , .. 
::....su.uur emissiexi. -"Present and 
proposed atate and federal 
regulations on emissions of ' sUlfur 
dioxide will prohibit the use of moot 
ff·· Free. ~" •• 
Mini-Sn'a~k ' worth S 1. 15 
Thursday, Frida,y, Saturday" 
ONLY 
with .purchas'-: of De~uJ(e Dinhe; (2.10) 
'featuring lIolden bro~n Southern 
fried chicken 
will deliver 
iust 5Qc 
Sundoy-Ttwndoy 
. • 11 • . m::" p.m. 
Fridoy-Soturday 
11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
.~ 
Illinois coaJ unless most of the sulfur • • • ~ !;"3'~.t:-o:-t"~;.;~'~~~~ .~ e~, . '. " "M~'~E J " processes for remaving sulfur
/ 
dioxide fmm coal smoke should be 
~ . ava~ilable soon after 1975. 
-Coal conversion: Hopkins said 
~~~!J~p~!n'i~r~r:::~~~ti~~ SERVING YOU THE BEST-IN· . 
, • ~~e~ml:a:,ectl'J;;'::,r~~!~ CHINESE' COOK lNG' 
( 
" . p--
~:~:e:(erCv=I·. :!~~;:tll ~~~~~ • . . 
potential , and the availability. of , ••••••• aJ...... ""iIIIIR!!!!!I!Ii!Ii1ilIllEili!ilUiE1a.1I 
pipelines and underground gas I AI n c ! 
storage CaciUties in the state. He . " lT~ ~idf!'" ~;I i('f' 
k1n.'1 11('0 ill (11110 ' 
HOURS: 
NORRIS CITY (APl-Two per. 
w..-e killed .Thursday in an 
l¥ll9 aa:ident CIl icy pavement-; in 
White County. , 
1be victims were identified as 
Stephen R. Lane .. ~9, and Luther E . 
Aud, ~, botJI' 0( n!raI Norris City. 
Aud's wife, Unda, 20, was injured. 
Lunch :. 11 ::Jl-2::Jl 
OJ nner: J'vlOI'k Thurs 
5:00-10:00 
Fri-Sat 
5:00-11:00 
100 S. Illinois comer 
Maln & inois Streets 
We ~re now accepting applica~h)ns from students 
. ' 
desiring a positio as a 
·STUDENt RESID.EN ASSISTANT 
, for 
University park and Brush Tower 
Beginning with~1I Seinester 1 974 
Canciidat~s fo.r the 'positions ~h,oU:ld meet the follow!ng require~ents: 
. . " . . 
1 • Junior or Senior 
2. 3:5 ov.erall GPA 
3. No Disciplinary Record 
4. Hav.e Lived in a Residence Hall 
Remuneration consists of single room and board 
By D • .w K8nIbIIIh "'Ilistered 39 bic),cl ,,!," Connors start registration Frida), , ' f!ossiter 
Dally ElYJIdu Staff Writer said. He added that most of ·Thur· said. It all depends 00 the " .... ther. 
Bike registration -closed eady sday's registralions came from the · " " We should make a d~ision by 1 
Thursda)' at the 510 registratioo . ~ving areas. p.m. Frida)'.': . 
stations because ~. bad wealher- . ~Wednesday the weathi!f" ham- .Carbondale Police reg~stered ,. 
said Kevin Connors~ a member of . pered potential registrants also , , bikes, W~esday ~ter-.solld . 
the 'Saluki patrol as,.sisting in Connors said. But there were 133 There were 76 registered at the 
registration. - . . bikes registered anyway. . Parrish ~l ~ 12 at the Police 
- "We cloSed the statioos "8t 2 p.m. €onnors said the registration Comm~ty Ser.vl~~ Center. 
' 'Nhen- the rain st'.aned up ~ain, '" stations will open again Friday at 9 '~e Wish ther~ would have been 
Connors said. The only statfon that a.m., weather permitting. "From (our to five times that many 
stayed open was at the Security Of· now on registration will only go on jf bi~cles registerec1 Wedn.esday.' · 
fiee. the weather is reasonable," he said. said Capt . Edward Hogan of the 
" Before the dosing today, we The city of carbondale aJso can· Carbondale Police. Department. 
celed registration Thursday at :'If the weather lS ~ad enough we 
·Whee lcha ir 
repainnan 
. "rolling" on:' 
/
. ByRaf.~ 
Dally EIYJIdu _ Writer 
wheelchair repairmen are not lhe 
Iooeliest guys in CarbOndale, 
" Wheelchairs are aesigned for 
indoor use, " explained Jim 
Bedrava, 25, carbondal~'s door.(o· 
door wheelchair repairman. " On 
this campus, the chairs are taken on 
a tank trail. And in winter, it 's 
ridiculous ." 
Beafava began . his own 
wh~hair sales and service 
= i~~?:'~e~pr~: O~a~!n3b!!~ 
repairing wheelchairs for SIU. " I 
hated hlwing a boss.': he said. 
'----;.. Now Bedrava ~olds franchise 
- rights to &ell and service..threeJlj(·· 
ferent brands of wheeldlairs . His 
shop, 1014 N. Carico, holdS $2,000 , 
worth of equjpmen!. 
. Bedrava said he works. his seven 
day 8a.mAO p,m. repair schedule in 
BroWld his classes at SIU. He is 
registered.in special education and 
hopes to t"'l"h the ph),sicali), han' 
dicapped and mentally retarded 
Vtk" graduation . '" 
Thomas- School , . police said. " 1 mIght- ext*il)d the enforcement 
guess it's the weather ; it's fairly date," Rossiter said. I • ,. _ 
bad," said Jim Rossiter , represen· No date. has ~ set wh~ ~~or. 
tative to the Police Commuruty Ser· cement WIll begm. Hogan smd. We 
vices Center. might begin enforcement ·on Feb. 
"We'll. play it by ear whether to I ," he said . 
SALE CONTINUED 0 
tierrncan 
~ MORE WEIK!! 
One specialty of his business is 
~'~~~y e1e~~~r~e itiS=:!f~~~si 
of does it. " 
~ .... Renting an electric wheelchair is 
a "good deal" according to 8¢rava 
becau5elhe upkeep on the $1 ,200 
vehicles is so great. }' 
·1111 Fabrics 
• Electric whe'elch'airs last only "-5 
years. he said. " Kids spend about 
$100 every other year oil batteries 
alone." . 
"The trouble with electric 
wheelchairs is . that they are so 
overpriced." Bedra\'a said. "Take 
the sum of their parts and they're 
not worth 51,200. You could buy a 
bell 01 a motorcycle 'witli St ,200." 
Unfortunately, the wheelchair 
have the 
·'I 'm 
inotor 
moIor ," "iii sell 
lor ' $600 compared with the Sl.2110 
two-motor chair nov.' on ~ the 
nw!Iet." , . , 
Bedr.ava sa id be ex.pects to 
··debut-" his chair "sometime before 
sprihg quarter. I've sot all theF ( need . . I've just got to put m 
tAigother and sot th·. bUgs out ' 
g,('ls b'acking 
MOSCOW ( AP )-Phv~icist An-
n Sakharov says ooly public sup-
port protects novelist AI"""""er 
Sobhenitsyn, who was. denounced 
MeW an SaYiet television. 
-8akharov -1uued hb ~cond this _ lor 
book 
.' Sohboo>iliaYn 
011 
You've .sHn Sale. - . But Never Li~e ThisU 
~1er will take 40%- oH ~.very fabric 
sale. This. includes our ~mplete selection 
of Double Knits. Sintle Knits. A Velveteens. 
OPEN 
NDN. FRio 9A.M. - 9P.M. 
TUES. WED. THURS .. SAT. 9A.M. - SP.M. 
OPEN SUNDAY 
12-5 
Doily~, Ja1uIry 11, 1!174, ~ 15 
'l 
~ 
• i , 
, 
I 
I , 
, 
I 
I. 
• 
( 
I I-
l 
t. 
/' 
.·NatiQnal h'ealth plan group __ 
hopes ' n~w, .rn'w spurs gro·wth. 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-
Represeniativ6 of a national 
associatioo of prepaid medical 
II""'P1""moe plans said Jlwrsday 
.t expects a now fedl'l'al law will .... 
CDUrqe growth of u....jIIans.. . 
f=r::'J:iJ!!~~~ tb~;t~ il~~ '- ~i~~:~~ :e:::S~~ :!:·~fa~C~~~~ 
At a news conference, represEII- services rendered. This is in Qon-
latives of Group - Health - trilst (0 the usual Tee-for-service 
. Associatioos of Amenca estimated method. . . . 
The Dew federal Health MaiD~' 
tenance Organizatioo (~O) law 
authorizes a fiv~year ~ $375 million 
experimental · expansion in.- the 
r~ a.bQut a ~ of the various . "It is especially significant that 
typM. of prepaid dlrect-care health the new HMO law overricie 
deliva-y progl"a:ms to get goyern- restrictive staTe laws lliil 
~Slt aid lDier the oew law will ,be previously have prevented the 
~=~: fs~ f:~b:~~, ~~::! ~~rr~~a~~:~~ ~~~~e:-
. ' ge<lllriphi~ spread 01 group health 
plans as a test of their impact· on 
"varjous·.w'ban and nD".al situations. 
the a.ssiociation. director.J)f the association, said. 
The concept of an HMO gener:ally Collelan, a former Democratic 
The thrust at the new law is to 
encourage programs~ aimed at 
invo},ves providing an ·organn.ed congressman from ·,Californ ia. 
~~t~~~ ~e:M6fs ~~~u~ :~~~id~W~~r[:1:;?r~~~~:it~~~ 
'First iJ~J)Y.' a,wa~rds 
go to unwed mothers 
DES MOINES, Jowa IAP1-Four 
~::~l:.~~~~t~~~a~~ ~~~~ 
wi9'lers of their prizes for first-
baby-of-the..year were children of 
< wed mjllhers. 
Newspapers in Iowa City, Ames , 
Vmton 8JId Ida Grove annually 
spmsor contests in -whiCh m~· 
,. daants give prizes to the first babies 
~ i:!w-~~ ~~biei are"boys. 
Three were named contest winners. 
while the fourth was not. 
st!a~dec.:!~ ~~~W:a~i~ot~~ 
winner aUifough she said ne was the 
£irst bora:iD-Johnson County in 1974. 
J . C.4J.IcKm-an, publisher of the 
sponsoring Iowa City Press-Citizen, 
said. "It was,eur feeling that Wldue 
-ae.&i!Jve pulilici ty a nd attention 
would' be focused on the Aubrecht 
child. and we feel that precedent. 
over Ole many years the contest has 
been in e((ecl. ju~tifies our 
decision." ~ . .. 
Managing &ditor William Eginton 
~icrtrad1tionally the prizes were 
awardedlo " the parents or' the £irst 
~~J. ~~!~:::,r 't~~~uerdch;i~: 
prizes to the Aubrecht child as weU 
as the winning bcaby. 
At Ames, Rod Riggs , editor 01 tbe 
Ames Tribune, said the · winner of 
the contest was Pamela Jean -Tice , 
17. Ames. ,who is unmarriecl,. 
BiU Monroe. editor of the Cedar 
Valley Times at Vinton . said the 
t~;: ~:h~:e ~:':~~~t~c1 !~:~~ 
married at the time the baby was 
born. . 
But Rhonda Fisher and Norman 
Bruce. both of Vinton. have filed for 
a marriage liCense. Monroe said the 
paper -Aould wa~t to a ward the 
prizes under Bruc~'s name. 
Steve Merrill. editor·publisher of 
the Ida Grove Pioneer-Record. said 
the winner of his paper'scantest was 
!ferri Sharkey, 19. Ida Grove. 
" We have named her \he winner. " 
~:n:~~~t ~l!i~ uJ:etc;,..~:s~er. 
STARTING 
JANUARY 13-
"BEEF OF 
BARON" , 
Night 
Every Sunday, Monday. 
& Tuesday ; 5 
until 9: :J)p.m . 
Onl( 
Standing -Rib Roast-
Roasted to mec'lium Rare 
perfection and.carved at 
your tableside. 
Seccnds are "(1'1 the 
House" and a complimentary 
glass of Burgundy Wine 
will be served with 
each " Beef ot Baron" 
special! 
inappropriate state laws . we ell -
vision establis~rpent for the £irst 
time of prepaid "group practices itt 
the 20 to 25 ststes where such 
programs previously have been 
forbidden." 
New York. New J ersey . ~enn" 
sylvania, Illinois . Californi a , 
Florioa , ~ Texas, Michig~n , 
Wisconsin, Colorado, Oregon . 
Massachusetts and Washington 
state were cited by association of· 
ficials as areas where programs 
'could be develOiA!d or expanded. 
Federal health· experts estimate 
about 115 HMOs, 80 01 them getting 
government ald , are currenUy in 
operation, serving more .than 4 
million persons., These experts 
~~~~!t~:b~ n;~w ,;:,,~ldH~O~ 
dutthg tlle next five years. 
, . --
B 
A 
~Open Flame Broiled 
Burgers 
1.00% pure. beef 
Big Shef 
A mear'in it •• elf , 
./lulpro-i. 
312 E. Main 
s: 
.../ . M 
N 0 K 
G E S', E 
.f 
G' 
N 
A 
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ParJt. District ~willstreamli'W .. 
classes .to , .Se'rve residenis 
. B,' DaD Hau 
.DoIIy EcYPCIu SId Wriler 
With·lour-.,.,.. claSses headlining 
the cariJondale Park District 's win-
ter """,ram, ..... directOr John 
Allen said he ,.;u try 10 streamline 
the program to better meet the 
demands m area _ts.· " 
baU, y~a , dog obedience, adult Allen described the bigge.t 
=r::lr."'=mi~~ b6: ~~red;:r :ce=~::~~~ 
aid.. _ cor;nmunity . " The same families 
Allen said the .fees which are . sign up for the classes. We need to 
. charged cover only the cost of the ~ get different people entolled in 
. c!iI ..... No money goes 10 the park them," he said. 
district , which is a nqn-profit Allen said he will try to-solicit 
·organi!.ation. suggestions and criticisms area . AUeo , an SJU graduate ' in-
recreation, said some 0(. the park 
district's classes, whim range from 
karale and y~a 10 photograjlhy and 
theater. are not meeting the 
demands m the public. 
Allen expressed concern over people may have about the classes. 
programs which are dwindling in Based on'this co(nr1\unity feedback . . 
attendance. Those include Allen said he hopes he can develop 
. children's photography, oil painting the -program so that it offers 
anQ first ~d.. something for everyone. 
He said b"e will ' sort out which 
classes lag in attendance and try to 
determine what can be done to 
upgrade them and make them more 
Lack. of publicity is probably the Most of the cla~ses begin next 
main reason the attendance for week, Allen said. A few have 
these classes is so low, he said. already begun this week. Allen said 
interesting lor the public. _ 
cartoon and character' drawing, 
on~ of the new classes this quarter, 
will be taught by Em-est Olson: an 
instructor of reci"eation at StU. 
Another new class, adult karate , 
will be laught by Mike Wadiak, a 
third decree black belL 
W Oiltflll"j(I('PS 
j'orgpry (,Oil ", 
ByDa\'id Komblith 
Oaily Egyptian Sta rr Writer 
. Jean Cash' will teach belly and 
hula dancing . Allen said ~this new'" A (Prmer StU student was 
course, was requeste<Y' by area arrested Wednesdav . nili!ht bv 
r ·dents. Carbondale police and charged with 
He 'sa id the dancing course forgery . 
~::~yao~:r~J. ~~:~r~~ " G~Dger Craig. 22 . of Tan T~ira 
people Who take this course aren't Trailer Court , No. ~. was taken I~to 
learning it for a profession." Allen custody at her trailer by the police 
'Said. at 9 p.~ . 
I" He added lhat the course provides Police said. Ms. Craig tuls .passed 
good - conditioning exercise about SI ,200 In bad checks In Car-
tec~:~~:s theater. another new' . . ~~~:~~a~~: ~ c:a~e~f t!!-~ 
cl~ss, is being oUered in cooperation checks in 5t. Louis , po~ice said. 
WllhtiJ.UDe~rtment of Recreation. The <flecks were written from a 
The cr~~ Will involve ooe-act plays checkbook belonging to Delores 
to be perform~ by children. Perry of East St . Louis. Police are 
All~id.he would like to divide 'Still unsul-e ,.how Ms. Craig got 
the class into two age groups but possession of Ms. Per ry's checks 
said he will have to wait to see how and identificatioo. 
many enroH-in the class. '. About Sl .OOO of bad checks were 
~r claues: offered this guarter . passed to three merchants in the 
include children's dance. Dowling. Carbondale area. The checks were 
children's photography, arts- and .. used to purchase two color TVs and 
crafts, pottery. junior pro basket- stereo equipment. • 
Lawsuit delayed by Iwir 
.. CHICAGO (APJ-A federal judge Dan Goldstein, a spoKesman for 
F :Sd!r1:u=f::!:nt~t:;::~~l ' ~e~~r8cis.iita~eo~a;,t~~~ 
Marine Corps from taking reservists have been pt¥lished in the 
ltieiplinary action aga1nst reser-' past for wearing them . 
vista who wear wigs at resen'e 
meetings in IUinois this weekend. 
Judge William J. Bauer ~ f U.S. 
District Court issued the lO·day =8~~~ :~~;u!d ~e:c:~o b~ 
23 Marine reservists who have 
meetings a1 ~Glenview and 
Waukegan stations this weekend. 
Those wbo liled ihe suit said they 
intend to wear wigs this weekend 
rather ~n cut their lo~ hair. 
Judge Bauer previously had or· 
dereq, officials of the Illinois "'ir 
National Guard 10 poH 1,100 guard-
smen j"ho train weekends at O'Hare 
International Airport to determine 
how many ol them wantecllo wear 
short~ir wigs. 
He had scheduled a heanng on 
permanent injunction in the Air 
National Guard case for Feb. 4. 
Previously he bad issued an order 
focbidding Air Force oUicials from 
disciplining. reservists who wear 
~, """ding results 01 the poll . 
it does pot matter if a -oersoo starts 
late on any class. , 
for further informatlion. Allen 
said anyone interested should caU 
.the park district office (457-8370). 
-c ear,ance 
.' Sale" 
, 
1./3 off 
Coats 
Dresses 
Spof't$..wea~· 
Pant Suits 
Blouses' 
Pant Tops 
Bike ~a~keis " 
.AII .izes thru 2-4 1 / 2 
Open Monday night 
, until 8:30 
2S·.year·old man 
wins $1,680 ,for 
. disability claim 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP )-A 25-
year-old Rochester man has won hr'S 
bailie with the Social Secutity A 
ministration. 
David Fink, who began picketing 
the Rochester office of the ad-
miDiltration Monday. packed his 
pidet signs and went home Thur- . 
iday a£ler Roch~ster represeD-
lathei informed him tbat a state 
review . board had approved his 
claim for diubility insuraDce. A 
IpORsinan uid the action virtuaUy 
.-.red Fink will be pai~the $1.680 
Turk 
:International 
Gallerie:i 
I he claimed be bad coming ([DOl the 
_ , t'ipk said he wa. disabled 
loIJowina back surgery in May. 
-i'IWlip 8eanIey, 'diotrict Social 
~:.u .. ~~~: 
new mec!i<aI evIdeDce. , 
.., 
Pre.ent. 
A collection of Chine.e, Tibetan, 
Central Asian and traditional 
Japan.ese de.ign. interpreted through , 
the medium of woodblock printing-' 
. 
Import.ed direct from Swayambhu-Nath, 
ALL LIMITED EDITION PRINTS PRICED 
UNDER $10. 
MISSISSIPPI ROOM 2nd Floor Student Center 
lOAM'-8PM 
JA .... UARy ·14, 15, &.16 
_The student....-center Programming Committee 
"--________________ ~--~ Student,...GCM!rnnent Activities CouncIl . 
-' 
/' 
Career seminar for ' wom~" 
. _.. . 
.stresses job prepar'e.dn.es·s 
By u.da 1Jpm .. 
DoDy EgypiIu _ Wriler "Womm have been involved in tQacl1ing in the high schools, but 
their .influence as principals has ' 
steadily decreas<d. Eighty-<!ight 
the'" status oT women in lIIe 
proCession; barriers for .women, oc· 
wpational and empl9yment ootlook 
and various careers for the S3r.1e Careers are "Il"" to women but 
they must be psychologicaUy 
prepared" 8qd prole~sio'n~il~ 
qualified to enter trad!tiopaUy' 
male-dcminat.el:t-fields, Jane Harris, 
liberal arts advi$>r •• told a group of 
women at the "Careers for Women" 
..per cent of the tank ·tellers are 
women, but only 19 per cent are in 
bank management. ~ booItkeepets 
and nurses , women · have been 
hirfd , but few are in physicians and 
accountants positions . It Ms. Rector 
said. Womm consistently get the 
lower· paid pooitioos, she stress<d . . 
major.· iii' ~iiiiifiiiiliiiiiii~ 
- seminar Thursday. . 
' 1be seoinar was the- first in a 
- series 0( seven weekly discussions 
sponsored by . the Office of 
Specia1iud Student Services and 
Vocational . Educalioo Counseling, 
concerning women in careers. 
In a general discussion ' of 
women's rights anc:fopportunities in 
· the job market ,. the ~ers em· 
phasized . assettivenes~s and 
willingness to meet oompetition and 
responSibility in any career ' women 
chOose. 
" IT yoo are well preparod and 
quaIifiOd yoo will be hirod. , ThiS 
may mean some jobjlunting and in-
terviewing," Ms. fiarris told her 
iIIudienc;e of nine women and one 
man. She said chances for 3 job af· 
ter college graduation are ' ';wide 
..,.,.," for !hose ·who know what they 
want. ~. 
Alice Rector . sPokesperson for 
vocatiooal-educatiooal counseling, 
said women are:gettigg involved in 
. traditionally male-dominated ' 
proCessions. such as banking . 
education, heaJlh services and 
~u!'~P::::se ~~ds !~se lo=~~ 
~ of a man's . . 
~ . 
State board 
- . ~ okays honda), 
,. 
to .honor King 
CRETE t AP I-The Board of 
Governors of State Colleges ~nd 
Universities voted Thursday to 
6esignaJe' Jan. IS a holiday in honor 
_ of the late civil rights leader Dr. 
Martin Luther King . 
Gov . Daniel Walker last ·week 
designated King's birthday an op. 
tional state holiday, meaning public 
institutions and private businesses 
can observe the holiday by shutting 4 
~~e~ ~r b<!'=et3, tpursc~:~: 
will remain open. 
. The board ' governs Chic8KO 
State University. Governors State at 
Park Forest South . Northea stern 
Winois at Chicago, Eastern Illinois 
at Charlestion and Western Ulinois 
at Macomb. The board met near 
Govemor.s State in Crete. south of 
Chicago. .' 
.' The . board al so recommended 
public hearings on tuition policies in 
~~eitc~a:s~n~~e:~~f~O 
to the formula fayorod by the 
Illinois Board of Hi$her Educatioo. 
That fcrmula provIdes for tuition 
duuses of ooe-lhird the oducational 
<mt per pupil. . • 
The bOard also accepted 
~::~s~::~ 1:r~~~'rn~:!:':t,e: r1~~ 
Universities I.Dlder- i15 jurisd~' . on to 
implement wage increases 0 ~ 106 
per cent for faculty and st r. 
Blazf' kills IlIrpp. 
mald,es dlp,J 
?s pos.~illip mllse . 
'CHlCAGO CAPI-Authoriti .. &aid 
Thunday that a firo that lIiIIed _ 
children may have beeD set by 
~ p\ayiaI'- '_ . . iIddOd, _ ... , they 
t.d1lO_Io~the 
~. ' 
,..,.-. ~, 5,and""' __ 
1IaIIrice, a. aDd Heary, 4, _ of 
Barbara Martm of the affirmative 
action office at SlU, discussed laws 
relating to women and preventing 
discrimination in employment prac· 
tioes. 
" The laws Mye been passed. but 
women will have to wait Some time 
fer · implementaticn ." Ms. Martin 
said. Inciividual. women and groups 
mUg know IhI:ir rights and the sup-
port they can get from the foderal 
laws. Ms. Martin added. 
_ Other members of the panel in· 
duded Jo Alice HJ.hn. graduate 
'ttudent in miki and family ; Harvey 
Ideus of career ' pl.anning. and 
placement and GiMY Britton and 
Diane Tinsley, coordinators of the 
womm in careers programs . • 
:The pallels will be held from noon 
to 2 p.m. in the Missouri Room in 
the Student Center . On Thursday. 
careers for women I n medical and 
biolog ical s ci ences wi ll -"be 
discussed. J an. 24 will be careers 
fCl" women in law and government ; 
Jan. 31. ' careers for women in ' 
b(asiness ; Feb. 7. careers for women 
Ln education ; Feb. 14. careers for 
women in the social sciences and 
Feb: 2l~ careers for women in the 
''physical scienceS, 
The di~ssions will emphasize 
:-~riday -Sp.ecia I: : 
20c Dr.~f"s! 
3 ·'00 . 7'·0'0' . • . 10 • . N" '[''-r •• ~ 
.J ,, -
.~ .. 
,VP· .. ··Yo~~ . A'~'ey 
The Stu~ent Center-Pr~g'r~lng .Co·~mittee 
p~«:5enI5 
1 
. 2 
·4 
BONE¥ARD 
Friday, January 11, 1~74 
7:30- ,. .30 P.M. 
Student Center oman Rooms 
'Free -A mission 
• 
enl A~.:-·ilie5 Council 
. 'Daily 'Egyp(ian . 536-3311 
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$1 .50 
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De~elopinen~t chief; other .s~ele~tions listed 
The S1U Board d Trustees a~· 
~mi~as a~m::r~l~e!t ~~ 
!he Office d !he -Vice PresidOnt (or 
Development and Ses-vioes Thur· 
octay. • 
Simic's dUties are effective Feb. 
~e a monthly salary of SI.600 
• ralhei- than $1.,475. 
. In otller actio,'-; the Board ap-
proved !he following appoinlmenlS : 
CGoooJooiaC ............ 
Robert L. Holmes . researcher. Plant 
and SoiI-SCience Research Stations, S8OO. I. John Paul Cannon. ~sisLanl professor, 
He has served in a sill'lilar position Theater. 11.l5O. 
~i!~i~~! ~~;~:r:titls;~!~?:~f:: . ~. '- OpIdItilui ~ 
1971. • • • 
All fund-raising activities of the Richud M. Durand . Instructor . 
University will be ~cobrdjnated Marketi~, $I~. 
~h't: .t~~~oC!!td· ::!~C:: . Term Apt.tmeau 
aU 'private fund-raising including 
donation giflS and property for the 
University. 
Simic'received a B.S. in English 
and physical education at Indiana 
University 1964 . He served as 
dtrector of alumni funds for the 
~1n4iana University Foundation from 
1964 fo 1911 . 
William K. AppeJgate, researcher, Of· 
fice of the Vice President for .\cum.it. 
AlTairs and PrO\'Ost, $1.466.67. 
Dr. Edward L. Corder. phys\cilOl , 
Health Service , $2.916.67. 
Axel Amiin Goetz, ~\isiting usistant 
professor. ScMoI of Medicine. 11,750. 
E1cenia Handler-. fi6 per cent lime in· 
structor. Social WeUare ·Program. $7216. 
Jacob Verduin . prolHSOf", Botan)'. . 
W. RL15sdl WrWrt . 70 per ' ceol time 
researcher . and instructor. School- of 
Medicine. 
" a...c .. 10 ............ , Sol..,., ud 
_oI ........ _(~yAl>-
• -: pnri<ed 81M W..,. Net R.epta&ed) 
Carl D. Amedio. 30 per cent time stafT . 
assj!lanl . Health ~c:e. 
Susan E . Bame!:. Z5 per erR c..i.nWstaff 
assist ... 1. Health Seni~'. 
Paraskevi M. BeMiUrr . assistant 
proCessor : ~I of M~cine on a con· 
tinuing appoirw.ment . rather than term 
appointmf.'R . 
Barbara Branche. 65. pet' cent time ap-
pointment - as inst ructor . School of 
Technical Careers. . 
Deborah K . Ownbliss . 46 per eml 
time sta(£ assistant . Health Service. 
o(ru=.=t.~stl="~~ 
F'lnance. $1,590, ratOO In., $1,515. 
Stephen J . Creamean. staff ~I. 
Health Sef"\;ce. Asked by Trustee ' Margaret Elaine ,. .. ye Harris , 63 per cent time 
lUackshere . about Simic's ap· r~~ A~r~isM:=o~Cen. Jilr:;io~~~al':h ~!. per oeot time 
b!!::=i~~:!!i~~~eo~D=~':o ter ror ~Iish ~ a ~ t.an8uage . • D~: P.- S. GurujaJ , physician. Health 
!!t~t-.~~::~~tiOD 00 a ... S7foim'S. Holmes : adjWlCl instructor. ~~.cew . ~ . Henrickson , physician , 
·'It is our hope to revive the SW Black American Sll.ties serving .... ·ithol1 Health SerVice. 
Foundation as a poteat force for salRa:-teoo Jackson OlS~ate School of as~:!.nT. ~e:rtit ~ce~t lime staIT 
search in order to provide ex· Medicine , sen1ng ~tho ... sal~. Dr. GI~ R. ' Marshall, ~ysician . ~~1 ~d~ing and grant needs," Anatoli V. Klim,)'k, research associate , Health SerVice. .. . . 
SIU-C Student Trustee Matthew Physics and Astronomy. $1600. • Dr. Joseph" P. Mlranl.l. phYSloan . • 
Rich asked how Si.mic was selected Jean Catherine Levo'is, 55 per cent time Health Service. 
.and bo)\' many a~p1icants were r~ank~t:!~;:. =~";'e in. Dr. Anlhony J . Raso. 90 per cent time 
considered for the JOb. • structor . School of Technical Careers. ~ysician. Heal~vice. 
" I ' stake my ~epuf8tion on his $500. ...-Ramon V. R~. coordinator, 
b:!':i~:~~~~' ~~d ~~~: f;~ _ Edward Charles Maelin ~ adjLmct in· IPJanni~ ) , School of Medicine~ye 
Richard Mager said. " In my :~v~' Mathem~tics, ser-vq .... i!hout ~o:~ns=~'50~ ;!tr.:.*!ci~ 
op~n. Simic is the best man in the Barbara J . Meddin. 3S per cent time in- assistant, Health Service. 
UniteGStates for the job." structor , Social Wel rare Prograq'l . $333. Dr. Leroy H. Spall , 'physician, Health 
M~" feslimated t1. "l' number of S .. rbira Ann Morgan . ill5tructor. Service. . 
those ~ 'deed to be ~.1ie said School of Technical Careers, $665. Brift W. Slraild, 50 per cent lime 
51U . t searthed for more than two M)TQa J . Ne.wenharn. 5O;.per cent lime assistanl to the [)iredOf' DrCommunity 
years on and off the StU campus for t'eSeaI'dler , 'School· of Medicine , MOO. De\'f~opmenl Services. 
someone fCLthe poSition. f'rederique -:ben'ger Papy. adjunct John R. ~lon , project coordinator . 
. e ~rd al$O accept,ed ' the . ~~. Alathematics , serving without = ~t~ =~t~~~':i 
res~gna.tioo . 01 -Iohn W. Monroe .11, Glmnon H. Paul . 2S per cent lime Careers-Menard Career Program. 
ass&~t director ci Broadcastm8 .clinical assistant prol'f$sor , School of or. William J . SwiMeY. 30 per cenl -
~Ibes. . . Medicine. $1&2$. time Jilysician . Health Service. 
Director d B"9i'dca~lIlg Ses-vices Dale L. Robey , .......... School of Darrell VaQdermeul .. , stalf assistan( , 
ClIartes 'II. 9tip1ey submitted a Medicine iter"Ying withou; salary. Health Service . 
requ~st in mid·Dec~mbt:r for ~ M. Rudoph, 63 per cent time Fteda K. Vaughan. 50 per cenI. time ' 
-: reass&gnmEJ'll to leactung 10 the rese.rc:her, Sc:bool 01 Medicine. $S1I. sta.fT assistant, Health Service. 
Colleg~ d Communications. Broad· M. Douglas ScoU. as&istaDl professor. Salyatore VuocoIo, 40 per cent time 
"" casting Servio& has been mov~ . Cooperative Wild1if~ Research, $1.D. .staff·assistant . Health Servi ce:-
Crom the Development and Services Juergen Stein , research associate. Mary S. Walker, sWfassistant,' Health 
Divi&:ion to the Academic Affairs ' Ubrary-5pecial Collections. 1850. SerYice. 
Division. vi~~ Wall , staff assistant. Heal~· Ser. 
m:~:eD'::!ct~~c ~~. pe .......... (~I,..\fpntWld Dc;ra A. Weavef'. instnlCtor, School of 
for the Jllinois Eastern Junior I-.H ... ..,. fW Rfpea&ed) ::Weal Career5, 1I,ou, rather than 
Colleges in OlDey. • ~et C. Hum.-:ii. 50 per cent time JlXIy Am Carter. visittr. assislaIt 
The Board also approved changes instr ....... , EIem ...... y _ . proCessor, ~, _ . 
i':a.u~;:::n.:.: J°a,!l;..i.!!i E1 .... K. Kep.er,50perc •• "im.in· Ii!ugb"':;;~ ~:'.:; 
Biochemistry and DUn d the "=. ~=~~.:.t tim. Project , .... 
CoII'l!e d SciOlloe and Rex D .. Kar. 1OIisIooI, c.nter (or EncIisl1 ... _ Leanna~, r.......:l>er,s.r .. yc.., . 
..... coonIinatGr d Public Ses-vioes L.anguqo. ...., ..... • 
in the OIIIce d the Vice Presideo( KhaIdIocIotr 8 . Pa1aadjian, adJ..... Ir. A1an RoI>i ..... , r.....-d>er, Saf"y 
Car Develop_t oqd Services. prd-.r, Special Educatioo, servinc c.nter, _ . 
RIdley willlf!!l'Ve as proCessor 0( witbow salary. .Je.I W. RobiDlOO , 7! per om: time 
_ry and biodlemistry, etr .. - Lewi& G. 1IuaaeI1, _ (in Main- __ die<, Col"" oCHwnan Reoow<eos, 
ti.., July. I and Klomeo wiIl_ as .......,., _ oC _cal careen 1175. 
~ d Area Servi<5. He will ~_.SldU Center. Mary Catherine &1yder, .. per 
time autst_ professor , School of 
Jlliec::iane . ... 40. 
. M.,.ianM Vida. researcher, Safety 
Center , $5GO. '. 
Fred C. Wehki~ Jr .. instr\r:toc. Health 
Educ.Micn , $1,258. -
Jeannr M . Bertz, 50 per cent time 
assista1t to the Direct.orollht Division of 
Coiltimi,. ' Edueation . 
Louise F. Graham , inslnlClOr, School 
• of Technical areers. . 
., .......- <-, """""" 
-- 8IIary ......... -, • 
• David S. Clarke Jr .• auoc"-Ie: 
pro(euor fII Phiioqlhy, to senoe abo as 
OIairman, <rMher u... Acti.ac OYIirman. 
Wal .... G. Dwyer, _ , SchooIoC 
Media_ on a flil.-time buis, rather UYn 
= .assistanl on a rll\,)' per cent time 
Fred L . Grismore _ Jr . • associate 
professor , Electrical Sc:ieaces and 
~s Eagineeru.. to ~ llso as 
Acting Chairman of Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Edward C. McCue, searity offteer, 
School of Medicint', rath« t.ha ~
. offica- ; Searity (}(face. $1.750. 
11.$4$. 
_ ...... _.,1 
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We kTlO'N. We understa.n~ We care 
Our Women' s Service Division includes a f~4~ 
licensed clinic . complete With a supenor m edical and • \ '. 
rofessionalstaff. Outstanding-seTVlce is providedJn a ~ 
de variety of areas such as-pregnancy testing and .. ..'" 
c nseiing, pregnancy termination (up 10 Ihe firsC12 ..... 
and ~nstrualextraction (sla r1s period up 10 14 d,ay$-"';~ \.-.";, 
For further information or an apPOintment. call us in , :.: "1" 
confidence. ,. .J ",.; .. ~ . 
Midwest Population Center 
644-3410 ' 
6hio 
. lliinois 60611 
'Tear after year, semester I after semester, the . 
Col,iegeMasterefrom 
Fidelinr Union.Life has 
been tile most accepted, . 
most popular plan on ' 
ca"!pu~ all over America. 
Find out why. 
Call the Fidelity Union 
ColiegeM.aster" 
Field Associate . 
in yoin'area: _ 
phone CrJboeNlaster 
549-!732rs -. 
7·1 7 (South University 
'<., . 
• 
'. 
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(}~ Chevy mo. 
Il165 Oievy Wagon $295 
1946 ~ 'PickuP $225 
WI LO- MOTORS 
3'0 ~. Illinois . 
'64 0IeYy. n.ns good. needs wort. han-
~ CWI dDt SI25..,best offer. call 
.5IP-2I2I. see..at 20S N. Univ. ' l521A 
VW Servke. mast types vw repei,. at 
~ p"M:es..2 med\lnics. Abe's 
vw Servtoe. c-... lle 9IS-66l5. lof9IA 
7J CAMARO 
Blue _tchlng trim, 
small V-II, auto, power, 
A<', 1 owner, only 15.000 
miles, at reduced prlat! 
'73 PONnAC 
VENTURA COUP 
Rallye' Orange, 6 cylin-
der, aulQ, A<', 1 owner, 
31,000 .miles 
'n JAVELIN SST 
small V-II, auto, power 
steering ~ brakes, 31,000 
miles, 'extra sharp! 
'n PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER 
automatic, 6 cylinder, 
• economical & depen-
(. --dable! 
EPPS IIN;>TORS. INC. 
Hwy 13 E . (near Lake 
Rd.l 
457-2184 
VW Ws. 1966 S\ft'lXIf, I., c:c et'Glre. 
' ''''' miles . new starter blttIH:y, 
_ II'-Y ~.11X1D. Sf9..OCIW after 
5~m l~A 
==;-~~~~ 
........ tnndnew. nr.wtitted.9IS-__ 5. 1S92A 
=-a.::.~~ ant .. a65Dor t.t . ..... SIN7II.1611A 
Dally ~.Egyptl~D 
·,\UTO~OTn' .. ; ). 
BuIck. 1_ Wildcat. r..t5 WOI1l.ll00. - r---------~ ....... 
Vivitar ~ rm"I lens; 161·257". 161~ 
... NG _to "'Iow. JS """,. 5950. 
.PIea. VlV. No. 53. mast anyti~. 1613A 
!56,o,l1vy nns goocI. will accept best 
otf@r, .506-5725. 161.cA 
., MO~~i..E HOMES ) 
2 bdrm. mmile heme. 10xS5 with 9x12 
eJCp8Id), c:at"JEf. a ir cond.. frCl'lt 
pon::h and steps incl.. 'ilS-JOl l . 1S95A 
~ 8x2A f1.rnished. 1 bdnn .• carpet. air 
CDnd •• new heBteI' n hOtwater. rrust 
:see. callilftl!r"6. W..w52. - 1.563A 
19n 12x60 Eden -traHer, 2 bedrms. 
ant a.c.: CBl'peted, washI!r-dryer. 
pw-c:h. WikMocd Park, No. 85, $49-
6381. 1S64A 
12xS2 mobUe hm .• furnished. ex. 
c:an:I .• very l"t!lB5CIn{Iibe, avail. im-
med .. C'dalembl. Pk.. . "" . $49-71l9af· 
fer 5::1). • 1594.4 , 
1t69 lb.!!!! Rillcrall . I"IICC Wllh wcl!>ht.'r 
'!fld ~ ....... . lJ.2SO .. 451·5266. '. BA1686 
BEAUTiFUL MOBilE 
. HOMES FOR RENT 
12x60 & 12x~ 
2 Bedroom . homes 
available now. 
F",, ' _I ... 
F ... • ",--00' a. 1~.I:oh " ....... . 
' ....... QI . L,,,,,",,,,on'IoIl 
P""al •• pc:ro.t (1111(" 000' ''' So"",,· G.Wr-" ", It.'obl~ d~ ..... 't ... · 
OUInoor .. _mmonq pUOI 
CRAB ORCHARD 
MOBI lE HOMES 
. 
t m.Io· Yolo ..,! 01 (,<lib (»(hottll L ..... • 
W9 ~1] 
3" relecrcr teIe5pooe E Pentax spot· 
tnltic w F1.2 ~. 681-1_. 1616A 
NORTH~ACE 
. . 
SNON-UON ClOWN 
PARKAS 
CHOCKSlONE 
MOUNTAINEERING 
216 S. Unhoet'$lIy .5oI9-aSC2 
Heath AR·1SOO stereo rec:eiver 'IIIIIiIlnuI 
GII:$e. 1 vr. old. perfect cond .• 1 yr. 
~antv. SJ99 eve. 1-6289. 1485A 
Complete Electronic 
Repair Service 
All makes-Best rates 
ar",""-"W,, 's TV 
211 W. Walnut. C'dale 
' Ph.~ 
, 
Galf dtbs stili in plastic CID'oIPI"S, will 
sell fer- half. caU .c57...aJ:).4. 8A2616 
Trop ica l f iV\. small an imal s , 
CMWieI. perak«b • .,., ~~ . 
8edcm.1n's Co.. 20 N. 17th Streel. 
~ Phon! 6I.f-6111 .8A2650 
O:E . SheI!ptag: -I'n. 21h yn... Show 
.... '!y. Al(C ..... colt ~.1_ 
~_"""'_2 
'- ___ lyr .• "lII. 
c.II~'" '~ 1~ 
. FIRST nME UNDER' 
$50.00 
-Adds. subtracts. 
multiplit!S and divides. 
-Operates at 2 ' or 4 
docinJill places 
-AC adapter iniluded 
-An overflow indicator 
to left of display tells you 
.\Nhen your calculation is 
exceeding the eight digit 
capacity. 
:-Minus Sign to left of 
-display shows \Nhen an-
swer is negative . 
-Small & "li9ttt - fits 
into pocket or' Palm. 
-Performs ·chain com-
putations - for example. 
you can divide. then add. 
tIoen multlf,!y-without 
clearing the .rn;lChine M"" 
. each. step. . 
THE LI TRONI X 1100 
CALCU L/I. TOR 
, AT 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNI CAnONS 
. n5 S. Illinois 
549-2980 
Used f1.rnil\.re. many Items. sane ~ 
tiqUes, .eM W. ~. J SP9A 
Bicycles! 
-Parts-
-Service-- • 
WINTER 
OVERHAUL 
SPEOALS 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
VASQUE HIKING 800,. 
SEOUOI A. CASCADE &. 
HIKER It's 
A.~win""bcuI! 
otOdcSTQNE' 
MOUNTAINEERING 
2165. Unfwnily58-l5oC2 
AKC CX)d(er spaniel ~. shots and 
\iIWIr"rn8d, call after 6 p.m .• .c57.S8J9. 
l3I3A • 
N\eIO"1y Farm5.. Ir.Sh 5(:oI1('(s . Husk.es. 
(-!lte'S terms rG;1$O'\i1b1e. 996·3131 
bA1618 
T)'Pewriters. ~ and used, all 
brlhCls , also SCM etectrlc port., Irwin 
=~~. ilIOl N . ca..rt. BA2)io' ~ Np"I.-Sltf. W3-2997. . 
REPOSSESED 
TOUCH & SEWS 
Take Over Pavments 
510 per month 
SINGER ·CO. 
126 S. Illinois 457-5995 
Golf dlbs. largest Inwntory i n S. 
Illinois. ~ sets, 129: Ntl sets, 
145: injiYi4.el dubs. 12..50 lJf1d '4): 
~s~~~.~I=·IS.~.i 
per ~. call 4S7..c:J3ot. 8A26t1 
Sa1y tape deck. TCJ66. ~ to reel . 
~~.,:,.~: askjng. l~~~ 
Fer sM-. fIInor sax. e:JICeItenI wn. 
clfion. 1225, call Mark. ~I.o.1.56SA /VI_ IcJtMloV chlsser w m lmr • 
ec. a::n:I •• m or best offer. call f:Il1-
2NJ .,... .. 1S66A 
-_.""""," F\o"n..-'«V .. 
~~se.~~~S::J:;. 
100% Dacron poiyester 
Plaids & Solids 
. $1.99 per yard 
Men's Wear 
LajJlldered Work 
Shirts 'r-
SOc each~ 
Plaid Cuffed 
Sladcs 
$7.99' 
Electric Corn poppers 
• $7.99 
8 Track Tapes 
$2.88 
Hunter~s 
Rt. 51 North 
457-2141 
Scoff 175 watt RXer Standard lS watt 
RXer; l yr. old. SI9-~ 156BA 
- . House sale. Cheap. sofa. dwllrs. 
. waterbed. lamps. pottery. mUCh 
rn::Jre, ~ S. AMl. No. .. H2. J.1J. 9-5. 
BA271l 
FLORIDA 
t Spring - BreaJt . 
March 19-26 
CA L L 549-0829 • 
...I ns,..t fT'IO'Iey. Wulrtry~;wg ' • . 
rrack tapes fa' 51.00. AlbLms for 5.15, 
rodt. Jazz. blues, dasSa. . Goc:xj 
c:an:I. call SW-5516 cr 404 S. 1I1.15IJ6A 
• KARATE SCHOOL 
,116N. lllinois ~ftoar 
...... :\::. lhur'1.1)S:t»-6:lD • 
& 2)6:00- 1:30 
PrYI. InItr. . &. Tlu'1.. 9Im.·lo.tn. 
s.t.-&.ra. 9a.m.-la..m. 
.... ...oour our speca.tll1'O. ~ta • 
~ 1:~:3Dp.m. 
--' 
For Hie. Carbondale · AKC 
Dalmatians ~. 6 weeks old, 451· 
5619. 1S25A 
NTER'S BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
Now' yOU C8'I stop looking! we ha~ 
rwrything "en! G.E . .,planc:es 10 com-
pIe_ tw:uetdd tvmllh!ng5. All name 
tr.ncb-Used furnitl.lre . refrl~lon. 
rangn. ewn c.erpetingl 
lOW PRICES ALL YEAR ! 
309 N. 1'Mrke! ~rkln. III . 
I Giamilll ~Itar. Coon alto sax.oPlone: 
Gar!"W'd mod 5-Di tur"ntabte. two 
~. ard Sln lamp. call or~ 
Electric ~itar, Sl20 cr best otter, S49-
7536 ask fa' Ed . IrnA 
y01tshlre terrier pup, fern ., 8 wks .• 
AKC champ blood .. ~966 eftr S. 
1S9IIA 
=~~~~-:t~= SI25. Ask fa' $1uert Gilbert. . 
1611A 
.'OR R .. ::\,T 
Nier 12)(60 fr .• L.akewcod Park. SIlO a 
mo .• 506-4109. 15308 
b~~strr::i·tes~I~·~Fe~:~'·~ 
call 684-29111 after S, 1$318 
NI£I.' '1 bdrm Ir " Ik.., . Nldhw . 112S 
mo . pelS OK . • IV"" w1r qtr .. s.t9 
"".' ____ " •• 8 
~lehol'nelolsoUrtr1'l . prts. COU"l ' 
Ir) liY;ng. dtyl,lti' i'tes. 611=: . 112.1 & 
--1-- -
J,-_"'O_H_H_Ii-:-~_T-"l ' . 
Single rooms 'or men SluMnlS. !J'\are 
use of kilChen . balh ~ ~ . 
. loUfloe w i lh TV. and laundr y 
,,,,-il iltes . Very ~ar cAmpus. all 
~i:~i~~~i;~~:S~Ja:~~' --< 
R82629 • 
CarbonClal e hOUs.e Iraile r s. one 
teclro:Jl'T\ \SO and $.60 a monIh tOt'male 
stt.dents available winter terr.t , l' 2 
miles Iran campJS , ro dogs. Robin· '" 
S(W\ Qentals. ~ S.f9-2Sl3. 8826S9 
carbon.1ale. apt.. I beCro:Jl'T\. al'l ·el«· 
tr ic heat , 5100 a month. Immediate 
p)Ssession. I ' 2 m Ues frem campus. 
ro dogs. RcDinson Rentals. P'lOne S.f9· 
2SlJ. BB2659 . 
Two bednxwn apt . for w'inter and 
spr ing qtr. pro-raled renl . call .(S1· 
6522... BB2660 
So. Hi!!rSII.J Fam. Hous. 
Eff. 5113. C1he bdrm. $123 
. Two bdrm. 5128 
Furn. & Util. nodep. pnly 
30 days lease req. 
453-2301 Ext. 38 
oS 
I Imle to liw in 5 to"m. hse. a .c. .. 
carp .• kitd1en p- iv. dose camps" call 
afl . S. 4Sl·3291 or otS1-1838. 13738 
G irl fer big rew mobile 1Yne . • OM'I big ": " 
ranl. pets ca. 5t\dent mang .. no . • 
t\asstes. 3 m . SlU . S62.5Q mo .. !ohar' 
\.II I.. call Bav1le at! 5:30. 519·1788. 
13148 
Lewts Park contract for sale . ...."tr . 
~. q l r .. &<fh 549-.6980. 4-8 p .m . 
F()I" rent . mOOIle tones. 12xSO. c k;.>an 
~1=.ed~V~~~. now. I~~ 
2 a-d J tmroom tnllleis near cam· 
p,IS , call 56-9161 after 5 p.m., Sf9..4622 
or .tS7-29S4, rteSCI1lIbIe. ca'"peted. 
Il71B. . 
Fwn. trlr . lIW 51. 11 .. elec. .. heat . I 
tr.trm .. Pk!asant Hill Rd .• 16.5. 1·n.sJ. 
l i498 
tzus. 2 tdrm .• 51]), 10xS0 2 tdrm .• 
51OS. Water fum. extra n ier. m-pets. 
dose to tampuS. W .5266....... 882M9 
-t 
APARTMENTS 
Now Renl ing lor 
WlNT£A 
Ltmillfld~ in 
EFFIOENOES 
1.2.& ) 8d 
SPl.I T LEVEL ... PTS 
Sw.rrn'ltng Pool 
..,A.r ( onclihaning 
_W.JI to W.II c.rppt.ng 
...,:..,. .. F .... n.Sh«! 
~t'TVSet'v« 
-OutcDJr G.$ a..n:oal Gr.lls 
~nl.-ir"lAnCt'Serv~ 
~P.w1I.11'1Q 
... NO YET 
VERY CLOSE TO ~s 
lorintOf1T'lolhan 
Slap By ' 
The Wall Street Quads 
1317 S. Wall 
Or call 
457-.4123 or 
549-2884 after 5 pm. 
OFFICE OPEN 
MON,FRI 9-5 
1914 12x6D ; and 3 bedr"ooms. trlr .• 
pool . Ph beth. s.9-8JD. BB262l 
=~~~~~:OO~I=.J 
01' 684-6178. 15288 
Big·mod. 2 tdr'm. mob. hOme. studenl 
nunaqed. n:) hilSsels. ·tree Witer and 
teer, call SI9·1188 aflef" 5:30. 11 118 
Mobile hCmes or splICes closl tocam 
pus . water inc lude. natural gas 
facilities . 4S7~. S.f9-1418. 11188 
Near' Crab Orchard Lake. 3 bctrm 
furn. apt .• 2 txtnn . mob. home. S.f9· • 
.G 1.1.l.f8....-.£-
2 t.o-cxm irailer". i19.00 per mo. . Ok! 
13. \oe"y CIJitot. '-~·I6n. 1l3'9& 
~.~ 
. . . . A.etlen 
. : . . . ~ . 
Cla.ssif.eds· Wor.q] 
' . [,-_t_'O_K_K_Ii_:_~_T_~ 
2bedrm: mcxt. tm. fwn •• a ,c., ena 101 
bt itsetf. $130 • mo.. nice, Ioca1ed ,3 
ml. _f €I C'ctIle, s.tt-6612. BBV19 
I-b.I5e and 3 traI~ S acres. pets OK. 
w.rt to rent them naw, Sf9-l!5O~' • 
BBPZl 
0Itntria tral~. 2 bdrm .• "'I0xS0. large 
lot, S9S pw mo., water pd ... 985-4()6. 
- BB2121 
< rcxm efficiency apt " h ..... niShed. 
l!t~rK: heat, d O'"..: 10 cameJUS. (J,Iit:t . 
• S1!'S pet" (J..Ii)r1t..,. . call s.t9.()IOI or 4S7. 
8069. 11788 
/ . 
MOBI LE HOMES 
2 B'room., S80 .& up 
Chuck's Ren1als 
104 S. Marion 
·549·3374. 
Space Available 
17 'I7Wn<Vod''' ">If woo, .... ---.:. .. I.0Il , ...... 
"" ... 'JP' . . ... 
-or .... ... c~ .. ,~ 
A q' ... . , 0 1.1(\' " t. .... . 
Wilson -Hall 
Caltract for apt .• aveil. for I or 2 
~. a .c., carpet. call S49-S11l. 
~UlET COUNTRY 
' . ~URROUNDINGS 
~}e =:;;nQ~'ailr~ blh. 
• SmRilswnt of~ 
KNOLLCAEST LANE 
PtDw ..... :mo ener 3 
1(k55 2 bdrm. trio. I V, ml .~ No. of 
C'dale 'elf HWv. 51 . Sn5 • ·mo .• = sas. single; "" , S6-385S. 
So. HIIis-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Elf. Sill. ON Bedtm. Sl23 
F~~·!!~. 
Onty JOc»ys .... reQ 
m-nal Ext. llI 
12x50 2 txrcun mobile hOme, waf~ 
flrnished . S9S In Nv'!:ilysb:)ro. call 
687-1668 aff8" S p.m. 1SlOB 
"Cambr~. 12:02 2 <be<roan nt h .• 
~.oo I1"f' ~rter. tocludes uti15~8 
~~I~~IZ!i: S79·~S~ 
FOOD PRICES RISING! 
(;ASOLINE SCARCE 
& EXPENSIVE! 
. HEATlNG 
. ' OIL GOING UP! 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
10 CAMPUS 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL Sf9-9213 
BEST MEALS S'ERVED 
In IlIrge modem cafeterlll 
& . 
BESTROOMs 
AVAlLA&lE 
& 
BEST LOCATlON 
. equals 
BEST BARGAI N IN 
TOWN-! 
ATTENTlON WOMEN : 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
AVAILABLE. 
Fer _ . _Ie _ ·In Cnb Or· := e... Horwy_. 157.,lQ3. 
FOR RENT . ... J 
.L LO~"T j 
Own rocm '" hoI.Ae. so mo. plus util. • T h~r;'s:'~ a.:i ~:.~:a ~~ding . carbondale. State anCI Federal 1ia!nSed and inspected keft. 
rels, call SI'1.J698 after .. p.m. WIld-
'NCXId Kennets.. ~ ll5E 
See .. E . Hester. COdal!. 15678 
~ Trailer. 2 blocks to SIll •• SlSO per 
m:wrth} call -'57·2939. 1.5:268 
Rmmate fer BrOOkside Ikr .• no ult .• 
S63.SO mo., call Mart(. Sof9..<G41.16208 
C'dalt toisi~. mod. 1 IxIrm. fum. 
:'~r:I~ otd ar,."t3 =t.~!:i 
immed .• call 686-.4145. 882Jm 
1WO BEDROOM ' 
NOBI LE· HOMES 
Fumisfied, $90 per month 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Fm. rmrnate needed. Quads. S6S mo., 
~~fZ3.a:~ ~ .:F1'l~ -
=td~ ~~ p1O" l~ 
.,.,.. mobile hOmes. 3 becl-cr:mSl00. , 
tDm. 111). Scme util •• 617-HD.ls.as 
~~~ nr:; r::~beths~ ~ 
O"CICIl)S. call 684-4l69. ~ 15488 
For rw\t. S bedroom house, lOS 
EmerBkJ lM1e, Cerbarda~. III. ~ 
4S1~. 15198 
AfJ!I!Irtnwlt fpr rent. 1 J*"SCrI to sNw"e 
~ nxmmete (tMle) or two e . a.e.:.! Cell Oi. at S49-4S9ot or erT"! at 549.a2l. 1SS08 
~~=~~\2~ml~ 
p.m. 15S1B 
t"n:r~,=~~~~~: 
~ p.m .• ask to:" Ed. 162JB 
2 fernl . rmmb. rieeded to Share S. 
tdrm. a.c. apt. with 3 other girls, 2 
blocks fn:m CBn\pUS, call AS]'·S9'90. 
, ..... 
House. C'dlie. 2 bdrrn .• tmwnished. 
.~ kafim . 195 1'TW:nth. s.t9-S177. 
FIX. fntller . w bed .• p-i. lot m lake. 
water ard trash inc .• married ~es 
=-,~~Oas~;,~.~~lt: 
=2SJ~·:tP~~~~~m: rr-,;:; - ...... N _ . .... 37':. 
Need 1 male to share house with 2 
~txJvs. S09 s. Haves. ~"'lS .• 
~~I;p. I . r~rr:r:~::I~':.~ ~~ 
~ook~,,; . t=:'~~l:.idJtl~~;;': 
• 18-SI att S. s,,9·)87'9 887663 
Fe. rmmt. . big ~ trlr .• 0\Ml nn .• 17S 
mo. ph. utll .• ds. 0l'"4I5 •• free ,Ja..,. 
rtnt. 549-6278. 1.5698 
ee..rtlful Irg. ml. for two girls or one 
~c!e ~~~~~. utillt1:Je 
Free I mo. rent. 175 a mo. reX! S. Ger· 
dkI Park apt .• fern .• 4S1.S561 nt:M. 
'5718 
1 tDm. apt., f\rn .• • . c .• okt n. ac:rom 
fnm Ori\llle-in. 6IU927 cr 6IrW1-'S. 1SJ:1B • 
I bdrm. apt .• fum .• a .c.. for winter 
Cltr •• 6D5 W. 0Ik. call S4f.4)S6. 15738 
Nee mobile home. lQQS . ... 1 ... '" lot. 
c.-por1. SIH222. Sf9-1616. 15748 
SonQk' efl apt) . 616 S. WashlJ19ton. 
air. utll Inc .• SJ2S a term. ~16 
.. 768 . 
M'toro lIdum. apl.: 2 barm . s tOll\! 
and re4f'fQ. fum . Clfy QaS. carpet, 6IW. 
3106. ~7. 1-4778 
12x6D 2 txtrm. tr1r .• fum.. . a.c .• like 
new. will f\rn. utilities. mo'IIIe In 
= .7,.., ..... ."...1 11ft. , p.m. 
~'~-=.~,~~~ri6r" 
88271. 
2bdrm ... tr1 .• IY.lt.tt\. O"vil. summa.. 
...uuru-. .,.11 -.1. wma 
~';'tri.n~~ 1~'::;:': 
....2740. M1D'a, ItO a 1TICntt\. IfI028 
2 bD'm. trill ..... Un.. a.c. A..dInt 
0M'ed. _ mo. pM util .. 'I1-I".t-
.. 6. • WIIDB 
Own room In....bou5e. SO mo plU5..utll. See _ E. Hester-ie-Dele. 157~ 
2 apts .• 570 ell .. 1 trail. Sl2S per mo .• 
W~':'-'~das:.729.1 .()I" Q)r'ne ~ 
' 2 tJdrm. trailer, ~7 S. Gr.WwJm. 1110 
mo .• 5I9-XIll cr 457;53}D. 1SJ88 
2 bdrm. mobile ...;.. .• llkS8. 1250 per 
CJ,Iarter. 8x.ot5 Sl6S per CJert •• both 
dose to campus. no pets. 457-7639. 
88271. 
~C2~~7.~~r- bv~s 
[ Ht:LP "' ."~T.ED 1. 
ATTENTION SII!J 
I EMPLOYEES! 
Do you cainm.ute? 
. Employee commuter 
bus servia! naw 
forming . Call 549·1628 
E~roh.1X sales and ~ce. James 
E. King. 1506 W. Malden . /oAar im . III. 
~. ~.~. 146.SE 
··Prcdxts fer both )Q.r horre Ind 01· 
:'C;;;' !,Jt:;~~.d:tr,:-: . 
J1k3tkns fer bath ~ time and full - \ 
time sec:retar~ . Please =r. 6:00 '. HCW'~ and blorhyfhymns p.m. toa:oop.~daily . 549- .158le ~ .fcrrnorelnfonnetlO!f~ 
HELP WANTED 
Student worker-must 
have ACT on file, 
I To run A"IF CHIEF-17 
Press. ~ientIr 
preferred. Apply 
evenings -
Daily EgyPtian 
~ See steve Robinson 
LPN in the heme. weekdays. S-9 p.m. 
. ~: ~~~~I. Q.~~_ 
CaneellSt l Nan'she(perGllf'"e 18 mo. 
~. in ~id. f.-n .• CJiM'I ""ml .• beth. 
WIIfer vieW. 4S min. frcm NYC. 1 'MillY 
p:I •• mat ....,1~ of chldm., 5en5e • 
of tun .• self-reHant. driv. lie. . Feb.-
Slm .. Write Mrs. H. Vt'heeter Scott's 
Coo.ter. Darien Conn. 06120. Incl. 
~.2ref .• sal.~ .• ~no. 
Help wanted : F i ne Arts ehotc 
=:-;"~,=-le~"'.~~ 
~~~~::~~ 
e ·g'2 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. l60SC 
Blind stuient needs f"Mder for 11 
rour. CBlI 1il-7p9. 1 
Part·tlme secretary needed. 15-2(1 
to..rs per \M!II!k. S8'1d tr;et rame to 
P.O. Bale l696. C'dele. 160«: 
[ SERV.OUEREB.l ~ 
Riding Indruction. E~ISh style. 
blglmers to etN_ Ind Jtmping. also 
t-cne care. ~~  in e.:.. fer 
vr.o1t ro..n:J stalH. c..1 Ven. SfP.. 
7I06. · lf ,..,.. ... .t57~I67 . BEliW4 
ABO~TlON 
$50.00 
upto.'NIII!U 
FREE CDUNSEUNG 
Q;II Toll F,.. In illinois 
• iI.m. to. p.m. 
800-972-1133 
1lI;MIW .... .ocr Oticago FadUtle 
OtCICE INCORPORATED 
NClOH'ROF'T 
FAMLY PL..AHMNG SERVICE 
LEARN BODV IM.SSAGE 
.. BE ABLE 'TO ENJOV 
&. GIVE BODV HlGHS 
THROUGH THE BASIC 
TEOtNIQUE OF 
MASSAGE. 
110 for llhclr'ol..lgh 
"-
FOR INFORMAllON . 
....,., 
iI'tIH' S p.m .• 
~orSl94II' 
~ 
Professional piano tming end replir . 
cali .$8..2752. 1607E 
Heafif1iJ p-oblems? Sh.denf with 8 vrs. 
ClICP •• lOoN rates. call S-f9.4C. lSS6E 
Slate Farm Insurance , auto-life · 
hospital ·hem e-renters . Sob Bahr . 
AQenf fer 18 years. 1202 West Main. 
Pto1e S.t9-SSt1 . 1492E 
w.rted. fan. rn'I'Trt. for CXJmfor1Ib6e 
S rm. to.M in C'vtUe. Prlwte rm •• 
ISO mo.. sPit utilities. eftef" S. tIS-
6341. 1601F 
-"'-d1:_~ ___ "-~ .. I1I · to
WI::r1t to ir'nprow in this ..... 
6111 ., 5J6..23DI ext. :M2 01 Sf9..755&. ,.,., 
Irish serter. mM •. east near ~ • • -
O\o'er Xmas. n!WIf'd.. 4SJ.43.CJ. ex. 230.-
150)(; 
BLKk coin purse. Ioist • .mut ...,. 
=~.='J;..~ 10 ~ 
EtVlsh _ . moo.: .~. ald. 
=. ~t;r-e~ blue.. = 
Gt"eM .,..rae notrebec*.. Conta'lns lee-
Me rotes for GcMrrment 3911. c..1 
- . 161fG 
B'-ck blllfdd. lost. rw.erd. call Tom 
S49-64S9. . l630G 
1.J>P.6 mcAIh aid Irish _ • ..-, . 
.~,~p~~mvm 
[IlI\TEKT "INMENT J 
[, ~~o. · ~Ct:~F~~niJ 
AA.ttocross with the Gnn:! TOling 
~o~~ .. :;,uarena. 12: 
Attn : Grand Touring Auto CllotJ 
::'i~~.~ ~Stu. g:;j, 
~~iIi~~~:I=:: 
. i<itty's Used 'Furniture and AntiQues. 
HlXst, III. Miss K itty ~ to take 
time out to fhari( the shDents w.o 
... ha-..e made WI'" bJslress successful . 1..., 
For infcrrnatkrl abod ActicJn..Pelce 
Corps .• an::t Vista. call 453-S77A.8JV'03 
\ 
. ~ . 
Your c.\iQnce 
to ·Say ... ... . 
:l LOYEYOU 
.The DE CLASSIFIEDS 
are running a valintine speci .. 
for lowen,friends •• nd speci~ 
peo~~. On, day onl,;, you Clin 
tell someone ~w much you 
Ion them wether it be serious 
or joking. 
WATCH FOR MORE 
INFORMATION TO 
COME SOON 
: ~ £cM>IWo. JIrua'y 11. 1174. Pogo 21 
c 
, . 
;/ 
Deple.ied 'campiis work crews 
- . 
: com.bat latest rou,nd of ice 
.8y- ....... 
Dally EiYPUU _ Wriler 
campus maintenance workers 
is keeping the wheelchair _\!S' 
clear mice. 
. <hat are near 'trees and shrubbery , 
he said. He said snow m~lt is 
.S{M'Ci.1 type ol salt tl)at doesn't kill 
JlI4nts or trees . 
"We do what we can," Widdows 
ri~Fabriano 
Q . • Couture 
205'12 W. Main 
Carbondale' 
549-5013 
Ladies' Custoni Tailoring Open ,.,,!·~Sa~ :~ 
J ust Recieved Beautiful, Seamless 
Bikini Panty)lose ·from' Rome. ' 
. have uaed ID tons ol salt andfour or 
live. trudt loads ol ci~ in trying . 
to """bat the latest ioe storm, Joe 
Widdows, building and ' grounds 
superintendent at the - Pbysical 
·,But our biggest headame is the 
overpass ," he said. "First it freezes 
then j t unfreezes but then It freezes 
again jrffliCh Just makes It worse .. 
• C~ers and salt mixed together 
are used on the roads and sidewalks 
which slope toward the road but 
sno.w melt is used on the sidewalks 
said. "But we dori't have enough iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiiii.l men to do as much.as we used tu . .::.,. He said the maintenance crew 
would continue to try to clear the 
roads and sidewalks at 7.p.m. Thur-.rt;t~ =~ysical pta'nt 
_d six Workers out until 1 B.m : 
trying to ·c""r the sidewalks and 
roads so they. would be ~Ie for 
students Thursday morrung. Ten or 
l2 more workers were sent oot at 7 
a.m. ~.y to cinder and·saIt the 
sidewalks, with an additional 15 or 
3) work .... joining them at 8 ·a .m, 
"This has been the worst &tgrm of 
the winter .. Widdows ·said "We've =~~ ~~~:.~ on; qtan on 
He said the maintenance "''Ofkers 
decided against usfng snow plows to 
clear the loe" and slush rrom the 
campus roads. ..;. 
.. .. We talked that over and we 
~t about it but we decided not 
to ~use we want to keep the 
WJ'?-.er ~rains open," he said. " J( we 
Shed the snow and ice to the out-
side edges With the snowplow, it 
woukl freeze over the drains and 
water wooldn'( drain." 
Ralph Carter. assistant ' to Wid· 
<lows. said Thursday afternooo that 
. campus roads were pretty welt 
cleaned off and all traffic lanes 
.. ~~}d one of the biggest 
problems~mainfenance "WOl"kers 
CounciLto meet 
~aduate student coUncil wiu 
- meet at 8 a.m. -Friday in the 
Mississippi Room of the Studenl 
Center for general business. 
ed?;a~~~'~cttcf:~~:t~e:~ ~~ 
research comm ittee . the new 
';Programs committee and the 
_~l:i~~ Da~d~~:~ill~~:e 
~ several ~omments. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening programs 
scheduled on WSJU·TV, Olannel 8, 
. 3 :30-Sportempo : 4- Sesam, 
Street ; 5-The Evening Report : 
S:30-Mister Rogers Neighborhood: 
~The Electric Company : 6:30-
Cooversation : 7- Washington Week 
in Review. 
7:30-WoIl Street W. .,k : 8:30-
Avialioo 'weather ; .9- lntroduction 
to Real Estate ; 9 :30-lnsight : 
" Reunion ;'" 10- The Movies : 
" Doubti!Jg Thomas." ., 
WSIU-FM 
Frjda'y morning. afternoon and 
evening programs scheduled on 
WSlU·FM; 91.9 : -
6:30-Today's the Day! 9-Take a 
Music Break; 11 : ~Humoresque: 
.( 12:30-WSru Expanded N .... s : t-
Afternoon Concert ; 4-All Things 
Considered; 5:30-Music in the Air. 
6:30-\IISJU Expanded . Evening' 
~ws ; 7-0ptions : "Two FCC 
r: COnunissiooers; "' 8-Tabernacle 
Organ : 8:30-Non-Sequitor : 10:30-
WSJU Late NiSht News; • II-Night 
Song : 2:30 • . m.-Night .... tch . 
sday. ~ . 
Activities 
Air Force OUlcer ' s Qualification 
Tes t (AFOQT f: Department of . 
. n~~~~~;. Studies. 8 3.m .• 807 S. 
Recreation a nd Jntra mural s : 
. Pulliam gym. weight "room . ac-
tivi ty room 4 to 11 p.m .: Pool 8 
p.m. to midnight : Women 's Gym 
,('0 10 p:m. 
Gra duate <;OOnci l : Meeting . 8 a. m . 
to noon ; Student Cent er 
Mississi ppi Room . . 
Slort Course on Comet Kohoutek : 7 
lo 9 p . rn . , StJ.1dent Center 
. Mississippi Room. 
SGAC t' ilm : ·" Le Booche", 8 .nd ·IO 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Alpha Phi Alpha : pance, 9 p.m. to 
12 : 45 a .m., Student Cente r 
Ballrooms A, B, C. 
Lifeguard Position Meeting : for 
persons wanting to lifeguard at 
Pulliam apd Campus Beach , 6:30 
p.m .• Pulliam Pool (bring your 
swimsuit~. \ 
Southern Ill inois Film Society : 
"Target~ ", 7 and 9 p.m,,,.student 
Center BaUroom D. . 
S.C.P.C: Dance, " Booe Yard", 7:30 
to midnigHt . Stuaent Center 
Roman Room . 
WRA : 2 to 3 p.m. Swim Team : 3 to 6 
p:m. Gy mnastics Team ; 4 to 5 :30 
. .m . Varsity Basketbal!. 
EAz-N Coffie H~: Free enter· 
tainment, 9 p.m . to 1 a .m. , IHer• 
man Lee presents The Best of 
Ja~. Wesley CommWlity House. 
816 S. Illinois . across from 
McDonald 's. 
Departmenl of Chemist ry and 
BiOchemiSlry : Seminar. Dr. R. F . 
Trimble. ·'Delusion . Error and . 
Fraud in Science", 4 p.m., 
Neckers 218 . 
Philosophy Club : Meeting. 7 to !!\. 
Ln~: . Home Ec Fapti ly U"ing 
Ira nian Student Associa t ion : 
Meeting , 6 to U p.m .. Student Ac-
tivities Room A. 
J.V.C.F. : Meetin~.7 to 9 p.m., 
StdOenl Center Activities Rooms 
C and D. ----
Abraxas : Meeting. 7 to 8:30 :>.11" .• 
Studen( Center Activities Room B. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi : Rush .. 8 p.rn .. 106 
Small Group Housing ; for infOI" 
mali~ rides , caH 453-2441. 
Delta Upsilon·A1pha Sigma-Aipha : 
" Spaghetti Bender Beer Bash," 8 
p.m., 705 W. Main : for infor-
mation. caU 549-9586. -
Lost anything? Check the Lost and 
Found. Student Center Infor -
mation Desk. 
Readers tournament 
dra ws high schoolers :, 
Over 450 students and faculty 
from 30 Southern Ill inois high 
schools are expected to participate . 
in the £ift~nth Little Egypt In-
div idual .. E\'ents and Readers 
Theatre Tournament at SID 
Satur~ay . . 
The tournament is sponsored by 
the Department of Speech and Pi 
Kappa Delta. the honorary forensics 
fraternity. 
assistant professor of speech . are 
directing the event. 
Preliminary rounds are scheduled 
from 8:30 a .m. to 3 p.m .. with finals 
and awards following. Students are 
invited to attend. Schedules of the 
events are availatlle at the speech 
department 01" at Davis Auditorium 
the morning of competition. 
fr~~V.~I~~n~l~~~:kit~~t~e:n[:;t~i~~ A tll 'iSfJ"'f~lIls ' .... ~I 
events in oratory. extemporaneous 
speaking and ' s pecial occasion 
speaking. as well as events closely 
related to the oral interpretation of 
literature and drama . This com -
petition wiD be held in the Wham 
Building and Pulliam HaU. 
Advisements for the of 
Engineering and Technology will be 
held from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 
p.m. to .4' p.m. Jan. 21 to 23 in the 
student lounge on the ground floor of 
the Tech Building. 
S·II.8 AI ... · t: ... lr.1 
- , 
'I ntroduct6rv .Lecture .8 pm' 
''',,". J.". 1 1 
Classes Start 9am-9pm 
fAT. J.". 19- I' 
fllN. J.~. If) 
Student. Center '- 'Ohio Room 
'OilS IS THE AGE OF AQUARIUS . 
'HE DE CLASSIFIED IS ALSO UNDER 
. A GOOD SIGN ' SO SIGN UP ~OR A SUBSCIPTIOrl NOW 
The Reader's Theatre event wiD 
take place in the Calipre Stage area 
of the Communications Building. It 
involves the presentation of 
:;;':~~i:~p~~'::y ~;~!~~! t~; .'.,,... W:II . 1
'
° w· . 
l eader's Theatre form . . .'_. ." Oak Lawn and Carbondale Community were last year 's win· 0" gOI/ 
The schedule will be as follows : 
Jan. 21 for industrial technology. 
Jan. 22 for engineering technology 
and Jan. ~, f,?" engineering. 
ners in the indh'idual events and Individlial appoinunents can be ••• •• 
Reader's Theatre competition. Miss · obtained on Jan. 24 in the Ad· 
LeighSteirier, . graduate studenl in visement Office at the Tech IJf)I .0".£" ''':''O/~. 
speech and Marvin · Kleinau~ Building. ~ ~ .." "'rl • 
N~ Stereo Equipment? . r-~------~==~======~======~ 11·8 L .(t. 
a · 
See DownState Communications Inc., 
.•. ALL leading brands of recievers, tape 
equipment, turntables, and speakers 
~t Deals in Town! 
and we seniice what we 
DOWNSTATE 
~ C01tiMu~A TIONS 
INC: -
'sw-29IIQ ns s, Illinois. 
Try Holland's Best 
----:-----, 
. D~ Holand Treat I 
I 
I 
now at 
Open 
Sunday-T~ur~ay 
till 1 2 Midnight 
Fricl'ay-Saturday 
till 1 a.rii. 
Cold~ '· .wet road 
.(o·r track-here 
By .... -.wey 
DIoIIy ECYJIIIaa SporU Writer , 
FInt fII a ..- .. IloO 1J74 SlU 
Indt team, 
time working on skills ." Harttog 
~~prn~~' hi~~ Yf~mU;fngLrifr: 
among events most affected by. 
SIU's adverse practice conditions. 
" Winter track" is normally a terlD All the athletes can hope to do. 
used to describe tbe coIIegial.e track Hartwg said: io ta'-'get out there and 
seasoo held indoors from JarnAry try to condition ." 
through mid-ma~ch . But for SIU Hartzog· said he has lost some 
ro~~~;!~Sa!s!7ei~~:s!!fh'~ .~~~~~~:~~;",~~~::so~:d~~e:~ 
conditions Wlder which they have to winter. But he hastened to add that 
practice at this time every year. the . atbletes who ' stay seem to 
. 1beSaJukis have .always been left become more dedicated. " I'm not so 
out in the cold as far as indoor tiack sure we doo 't end up with a better 
facilities are concerned. And this kid after aU." Hartzog said. 
year has been IXI different. " I have great respect lor the ltids 
" There it is . right out t~ere- for the simple reason that the)' go 
that ' s our track," Coach Lew out there every day:" he went. on . 
Hartzog said Thursday aft.ernooo, .· .. To get .enthusiasm wou.ld seem 
gesturing out hil office window to impossible under the conditions we 
the frozen fields east of the Arena.- run in . but they run ' en-
When the team reswned workouts thusiastically." 
aile< quarlel' break. t/o.ey spent !beit. Somehow the SIU track squad 
fll'St "radice 00 an icy McAndrew seems to shake of( the cold and take 
:!c:,;:'tu~a~~n th::JJ.h:~~~ ~:~ :rh~::;~:~t!~STh~alaf~i! 
has gone through twei ice slDm\ll8Od Joave won the Olinois Joterco1legiate 
'\.a snowstonn. Hartzog said, and has ...and Central CoUegiate indoor 
,;ever COmpletely cleared off. champiooships the last two years ' 
Whateve he weather , he em - running, and laSt year tied Southern 
phasized, pie track team must find California for sixth place in the 
.Slogging. along 
peopJe·were having trouble _Iking lhursdaY • .but tlJoe SI U 
track team _s wt in the midst the ice and rain as usual. get, 
ting in shape for the upcoming opening of their season. (Photo 
by Richard N, Levine) . 
.. 
Hawks . close on Flyers somep~a to practice every day, NCAA indoor finals. . 
becau its competition either is . Graduation has claimed high-PvaraocJagCeHogolinad~ru~thOerrntak.ciln,. mga·atde ', ' lK'u~pet Kar SMilt,.~, me l. dBedJ~~fsd.tancshe1>trunputneterr CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Philadelphia is a lot stronger. How 00 the team. We try to keep up. (a '"'" . ~.. t:'-UI . Black Hawks are in the unfamiliar ~c:gexdpaoesns~ ~~c;:;:er~. ain We're injecting a rookie or two or ~~e ~:~e~l:oi:n~!~~~~~~ ~:~[:rs~~n}~:mar:~tS~~~r~~rt:;~~ ~~~~:r~t~~:r:heella:ro~ "These teams have to catch up. ~~e;.~every once in a while in 
_ fU'Sl meet. -Jan. 19 at Indiana In- But Hartzog claims he has enough .. Hockey League but Genercil ~u1tofour success we haven 't "We've managed to stay on top 
-, vitati~.nal in Bloomington, is ap- incom~.g· talent ~ cover the losses Manager Tommy Ivan feels thecl~b had anything'near a top draft choice because of the organization, our 
P'Oscliing. of at trill on and build a stranler and is doing well . . ' ·under the CI.r- for years. And we've lost more or as scouts and wise drafting. Other-
The absencet;2.an indoor .track deeper team thaD the one he cumstances." _ . . much to the 6t her league than wise, we CCM,.Ild be in serious trouble. 
puts the SIU tea a disadvantage · coached last year. Thesilvery-haired Ivan, soon to be anybody else," continued Ivan. "There' isn't much anyone can do in ,~~:tusrya~s . . D~ ~nd an' tllen;:~ E:~ IoN at SS, is g~ing thrq,.ugh still another Of"~~~~~ ~~ia~Jll~rura~ ~~~~~~:n~arket .anymore," 
• y phase WIth the Hawks the team he- Stapleton RaJp. Ba1:kstrom Andre. " Most c1u'" are interested in !be 
.,. took 'over nearly 20 years ago and LacrOIX, Bryan Campbell and ChrlS gopd players and there are only so 1\ T fi C l" turned from jokers to champions. Bordeleau when they talk about our many of them to go aroWld. 
-.J. , e.w. aces 0 n u · ..s MostoftheseasontheHawltsha~ve losses to tbe other league. " And you can't b I 
. . , been chasiog the Philadelpbia " But look here," said IV80 picldog anymore. Wha~ good ~S !y~.:i} 
. - F1yers who not qnJy hold a one-point up some roster sheets, "There a~ million dollars do you if you. sold 
I 
a,·fter ~O·., .· sec' Ie" an :ng' . leaaoverCbicago but also have two guys tharJeft our minor league your goalie. 'I'he mooey can 't stop :.u,. It ga~~'s::-:~larmiDg'margin but ::~~: ~~er lea~ for a th~toUC~!ro:u~~n~r~f~. ~fS:l~: 
at this time of the seasoo the Hawks or';~~1suva,w~h~eO:e~rert~' develOp what you hav.e. But it's 
.-
. ab~~~!be(~~;g~°c:..:::'too~ :.~!s~~~: :r~~e~t.w~~~s c~~~ :h::'~t ~t~dt\,!!eir heels to What about ihe lour that would. "";','8:i1f.!::'~ J.~~~~ 
a scorecard this sea.,n and improve them but the Cubs cer " I'd say we're as strong as we That 's a lot. of talen lose. done well~' added Ivan. , "'--
I'IlJlDaIU tlhitey Lockman likes it tainly didn 't stU:.d still . - werell year ago," said Ivan. " Sure "Still, if you take took at our "Catch Phil delph ' ., ~\ ~ we Will be a coniende~ I.:::.!ar~~ ::~:':'U:r:ri: we' re in second place but maybe roster, we1ve got a lot. of yo~sters wiU t~ll." a la . OnJy time • « 
.:==:= 'if:~~I~ . ~~!: ':!~I~!'l !.r!=. 
.many years," Lockman ' said and lauticipate more determination 
Wednesday at the Cubs' winter in spring training than ever before:" 
...... coor ... eoce. t.Ockmao said veterao ouifielder 
'.~N""atitbeooaCUI' ~gruuetb Piaceracfinish
e
·, II.vine Billy WilHams , the only 5100,000 
Williams bids A's farewell 
, . 
~ ~ East play« Ielt 00 the cou .... would be a PALM BEACH, Fla. (APl-Didt 
games behind the champion New prime fifst base caodidate with Jose Williams, lame duck. rnan.ager d 
York Meta last seasoo, tbe Cub< Cardenal. Rick Mooday, Harris 80d !be two-time World Series champioo 
bave baa a dramatic housec.learun,g. Morales forming the outfield bakland A's, said at least a tern-
. Goae are such erstwhile Itinoins nucleus . porary farewell to baseball Thur· 
.. lion Santo, Fergoe JenldDs, Gleoo SUcceeding Santo at third base, sday. He accepted a job as a top 
Beck~ Raodr ~uoclley aod Bob Lockman indicated. would be aide to Florida billionaire John D. 
Locker. aU peddle<! lor new. yllUDjler Madlock, Carmen FaDZODe or tbe MacArtIour. , 
talenl , . versatile Paul Popovich, who also is Williams .. blocked by A's owner . 
Only sbortalpp Don KeSiinger adept at secood base. Cbarles O. Finley from taIting over 
re.maln, from tbe touted infield ' "We never would have traded as field boss d the New York 
which prevailed as the Cubs Santo if we dido't f~1 we had a Yankees, vowed anew be1 would not 
'Tej»eatedly swoone~ as obvious ca~ble third base replacement," return to Oakland tit fmish the 
pennant COOleJlden I\IDCe t9&ll. saod Lockmao. remainin& two years 0( his contract. 
Cub newcomers include Bill At second base, replacing .ll-star . "I have been stymied ." 
Madlock and Vic Harris Irom the . veteran Beckert. will be I?opovich. Wolliams said. appearing at a news 
......... .Ralllei's; Jerry Morales Irom Harris oc Dave Rosello. . coor ...... ce with MacArthur. 
~ru:::aPc.i1..::a~~es.ii~:~: As catcher, Lockman rated " Naturally I hate to get out d 
Twins ; Horacio Pina from the MitterwiJdu better offensively and basebaU (or any time." Williams 
<laIdaI!II A'I, and Steve Stone,. Ken at least equal defensively to Hun, said he would llontinue a court light ~ Jim Krmlmel and SIHe d1ey. ~t Finley, and iodicated he 
Swilber 101m jhe Cbicago White· Lockmao .. id Rick Reuschel. wouIdYl"._on.ousretum., to basehalI if he was Burt HODO aod Bill Bonham would ~ Sn.~ '!""t a letter to sqUad mem' lorm tb pitching . nucleus with .. l1couk1betwoy ..... ;· itcouklbe ben act a,o remiDdiDi tbem fourth a d fifth starters possibly six months ," Williams said in ~ . d be a 101'01 chang .. 00 ~:"St'::'': ~~\U::;ppas. ...poose to questions about how 
the clup next SeBIon, " 'said Lock.- " Speed will Ii ve .us an extra ~~oana'he ~er andworitlandloro_~.Arthur, 
noao:' Id th dimension ibis sealOO," said Lock, ..ril -~ ~iti::. wouid -=:r:et~;:~ ::~ ~~r~!S~ mos~i:~t:: th:'~er~v: ~O::al~ ·.::i~efi. :"~t~.! ~~~" new speed in ltnIen ~ and hit, business opportunities because ' the 
, Lockman evaCled prediction olf 1Dd-run ef(arta-and get away from job would be dose to his home in 
bow doe NL East race migbt shape ~ COlI hitting the ball oUt 01 tbe _my Riveria Beach and give him 
:tt,.1hIs t!':"!'. ",:"..'d ~n c~::~ ~ r.~:L;;::::-:::-:=-:;-:~=-';":::--:a __ chance,:", __ to:-:be-:-:W1-:·_th,;"his_·::Iam:-il.:.y_. _H.,e 
aoyboc\y. • Plants and Hand Made-C.ramics. Gla .. · 
"Wben you conaider that .500 ball ,. 
=:te!::e~.::.l:. = ,THE MOCK TURTLE CRAFTS GALLERY 
to be conaidered thil year," old . B 1 6 S. ILLINOIS (W'ESLEY BLDG.) · . 11 
=...... ~ . ' , .. it~p.n lD...to ·4 on IJUUAa,y thr.u 5.aturday I 
.- - - - , . . 
. .E High quali"y it.ms hand mad. 0 
: in S""th.rn·lIIinois" 
.~ . -:Quilt... Silkscr~"'n Stationer 
" 
:r~.::noe fonancial "9"o..:,em ... t 7&. "There"s a great many places 
he'lI be helpful . I'm getting older 
every day." 
WASHINGTON (APl-A 
mildren 's story about a White.l 
HoLise dog by Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower is being pulolished.this 
MI D-EAST SI TUATI ON 
by ' DAN KANTER SIU STUDENT 
Whn"lust. returned ~ J months W1unh!ef.servlce In Israel 
and RABBI VI NECOUR 
Just returned Inm 2 -. visit 
Friday Jaruory 11. 197~ 8: 15 p .m .· 
TEMPLE B6'f1i JACOB 
Ride for SIU S_ 
Inm Hillel at 8 p.m. 
~lO,,!.14 
H.rrin, III 
Ail Welcomel 
, , 
Dlily~, ~ 11, 197~, Pogo ZI 
SJU Wresller Joe Goldsmith (left) and U of I's ehil Miller prepare 10 niix il up 
. in !heir malch at lhe meel here niursday. Miller won S-5. (Photo by Dennis 
Makes) . . 
'mnasts ha.ve rematch with Iowa 
By .10/10 Morrissey 
Ilally Egy~ Sports ·Write. 
The traveling li'/IUki gy'mnastic show 
resumes ' Saturday in Ames, Iowa, 
against an Iowa State team that is all 
t.> famili~1U bynow. The Saluki 
gymnasts have yet to compete a't home 
: this season, and they have yet to com-_ 
~ pete ·in a meet that doesn't include the 
powerful Cyclones. : . • , - . 
This lime they will 'have' the defen-
cj.ing NC..,A champs all to th·emselves. 
SIU's preyious outings have been large 
invitati<m:tts. Saturday 'S'meet starts 
the Saluki dual. season. ' 
season's high teain score 163.25. 
Also in -the meet , Iowa Siate placed 
its "II-around.men 2-3-4. The contingent 
consists .Df AII ':American seniors Bob 
Roth and Fiizjarrell, anll junior Mark 
Graham. . I 
bther top-notch Cyclone performers 
incJude a trio of side horse specialists,· 
All-American senior Ralph Hernandez.. 
junior Greg Miller, and sophomore Don 
Young ; rings specialists Keith Heaver 
and Doug Wood; v aulter Pat Lajko ; 
and, Alex Pepe in free exercise. 
The squad has only one member from 
Iowa , and a heavy representation of 
, -The' Cyclones have breezed through f~=~~r ::~:;'Oi'h{;{..';n:~sHrr::4~~: 
their season so far on an unbeatable . sdale Cenlral!. Pepe is from Lombard. 
co~btnallon of hlgh-sconng all -around and Heaver, Miller and Young are all 
J11en . 9--plus top scores In each event , from Wheaton . 
and solid depth all down the line. - . -
, 
Meade didn't think SIU's frequent 
competitioo 'against the nation 's front-
runners 'ould exact any ' toll On his 
~ gymnasts, becaIlse of the pUfely- in-
dividual nature of the sport . 
Unlike all team sports and most other 
individual sports, a gymnastic squad 
has no chance to physically affect the 
perlormance of its opposition, or even 
perform ·simultaneously . Technically , 
-gymnasts compete after one nother. 
not against each other. 
~he 'compeLition comes in the for~> 
trymg to top the Scores ·of the op-
position , and Meade ishoping the high-
'scoring C)'clones will spur SIU to a 
team showing in 158-159 point bracket. 
SIU's seasonal high thus Car is 156.45, 
registered in the Rocky Mountain In-
vitaliQna' . 
SIU . S u.' un "u~ 
SIU gra pplers 
· come up short, 
, . 
· downed .18-16 
By Kenaeth Pilanki 
Daily ~ypti\UI Sports Writer 
The in 'urY~lagued Saluki grapplers 
took the count once again,as the Univer-
sity oC illinOis handed SIU an 1S-16 losS 
at the Arena Thursday night. 
The Salukis .have already 'Iostthe ser-' 
, vices of heavyweight Kevin BerKman 
and 142 pound Clyde RuCCin. Last night · 
the Salukis added 134 pound ' Steve 
Jon...rto .the injury list. Jones injured 
hIS left ankle during the third period oC 
his match with Andy Passagla and was 
Laken to Doctor'S Hospital for x-rays .• 
Jones continued to wrestle and 
dropped 'the match .t1y the score 5-4. 
Jones may'be lost to the Salukis for the 
rest oC the season with a possible frac-
·ture. . 
The meet opened with Andy Burge, S-
a. taking a 4-3 decision over Illinois' 
Cary Matlock, 7-4. SIU led momen-
tarily 3~, but the lead did not last long J 
as the Salukis dropped the next Cour 
matches and Cell behind 12-3. • 
In the next mach, 158 pounds , Jim 
Horvath 7-5 turned it around Cor SIU 
with a four point superior decision over 
Illinois' Chris Skisas. Horvath blanked 
Skisas 12~. 
The decision cut\he lIIini lead to 12-7. 
in .the next match !}on Stumpf 1()'2 kept 
the pressure on as he easily handled the 
lIIini's Mike Bergman 7-2. This put SIU 
within lwo poin~ as Illinois led 12-10. 
At 177 pounds, Mark .Weisen B-4. gave 
· the Salukis VIe lead a5 he decisioned 
Tonll!:Ogren . 1H. SIU led 13-12 with 
only two matches to-go. 
Wayne Rice 7-6 increased the Saluki 
lead with an 8-6 decision over Matt 
Klein at i90 pounds. The Salukis led 16-. 
12 going into the !inal ·match . . 
But once ,again the Salukis were 
hurt by their lack oC depth at , the 
· heav~eight position 'IS Joe Harre ()'2 
was f)iJlned 'for the""' second straight 
night. Harre was pinned at the 1:29 
mark oC the first period . 
al Chi(~ago In this years highly competitive Windy Cily Invitation"I , Iowa State 
captured three of the six individual first 
pla-ces, two of them by an all-around 
man, Doug Fitzjarrell. and -averaged 
over 'n points per 'event in pilfng up its 
Coach Bill Meade is realislic about 
SIU 's chances against Iowa State. "I 
don't think we have a chane ... of beating 
them unless they have a bad day," he 
said. " But they don't have many bad 
days." Circl~ Inee this ~leekelld 
.~ 
, 
J 
Wo~en's cage · s6a.s~rt opens 
_leith 3 St. Lou is gaines 
1lte SIU women's varsity basketball 
season gets ' underway this weekend 
when the Salukiettes lake to the court 
,against the University of Missouri at St: 
Louis at 7:30 tonight at the Forest Park 
• Communit, CoII~e in St. Louis and 
tangle with Principia College at I p.m. 
Saturday. 
sru .and their head coaclt, Oulrlotte 
West are coming off a last' season 
recorchlf U. In letryears at the helm of 
~ the .!ia1ukiettes, ,Ms, West bas ac· 
- eumulated- an iJnpressive 144-42 won-
lost. record. 
Moschino at forward and Kathy Von-
drasell at center. Ms. King, Howe and 
. Moschino are all returnees from last 
year's team. 
The first borne game of the season is 
scheduled for Jan. 18 at 3 p.m. as the 
Salukiettes take on Illinois State 
• University. . 
.. l;ugf' S(,O~f'S 
Georg.ia Tech 70, St. Bernaril's Ala. '62 ' 
Connecticut 61 , syracuse 60 
n.e' probable starting liDeup ' for ~U . IAIDiCbt will have Nancy RIal and CoD. ~eI~, Leh~ 41 
Die Howe .. guard, Vicky King and Gail . St" Francis, N,Y. 91, Hofstra '16 
"-" 2!0. DIlly ~, Jonu8y II, 1974 
The Saluki swimmers , lI-3 in dual 
meet competition, wiU go after their 
second invitational title of the season 
. when they compete in the Illinois inter-
collegiate Championship , .at Chicago 
Circlc Campus, Friday and Saturday. 
SIU picked up their fiist title during 
the l,'t1ristmas break in the six-team 
Hawaii invitational , when they out-
scored Californi .. 13(HOO. 
. At Chicago Circle, the Salukis figure 
t6 battle Northwestern and the Univer-
sity of Illinois in what SIU swimming 
coach Bob Steele figl!res lo be a three-
way race (Or the crown. 
"I think it should come down to a 
race between Illinois and us for the 
team championship/' Steele said . 
"Northwestern is strong enough in the 
freestyle events to challenge, but lacks 
depth in the other events." 
The \l!ini. are the defending cham-
pions in the meet, with Illinois State 
and Western lltinois the other unwer-
sity entrants. SIU did not enter the 
meet a year ago. 
Illinois has three .defending cham-
pions returning from last year'. com-
petition. George Congrieve won the 200 
yard freestyle title, while Russ 'Meyer 
took the 100 yard backstroke crown and 
Greg Scoll claimed the 100 yard butter-
Oy citamploDship. 
1lte top individual entry. in the meet 
is Northwestern's Ric Phillips, the 
defending champion in the 500 and 1,600 
yard fre<;style and the 200 yard butter· 
Oy. Phillips and sprinter Mark Killion ' 
are the top wildcat entries. ' 
The Salukis are going into theIr 
division .of the meet relying heavily on 
freshmen in most of the events. Among 
these freshmen are Rick Fox, the 
, Illinois prep champ in the 50 yard . 
Creestyle, Mike Salerno, the state 
champ in the 100 yard backstroke and 
Dave Swenson, who is the fastest mtry 
in the 400 yard individual medley. 
SIU may be without the ser.vices of 
llittional prep champ Dennis Roberts, 
wfio injured his right hand on a jagged 
pool edge at Hawaii . Steele said 
Robert's hand is slill tender , but a 
plastic glove prolects the hand and 
Roberts will probably swim. 
In the other division , Eastern Illinois 
University, with NCAA College Division 
200 yard individual medley and 200 yard. 
backstroke cltampiQn Bob Thomas is 
the heavy favorjte to win their division. 
Eastern will be competing against 
Chicago Circle , Millikin , Eureka , 
Augustana, . Wheaton , Chicago State, 
George Willianls and the University of 
Chicago . . 
The leading indiviilual entry in. the 
junior college division is Triton's Henry 
Robey , the national junior college 
diving ,cltampion. 
l'Itf meet .opens. Friday with the 
~inaries scheduled for noon alii! 
the,Enals at 7 p.m. 1lte Saturday" meets 
: are. scheduled for 9 a .m. and 3 p,m. ' 
~ , 
